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Home Market for Our Apples tieod;tic:l vy
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THE VALLEY WELCOMES EXCURSIONISTSSapreme Coart DecisionsAGED COUPLE CRUELLY USED be
There was only one criminal case 

Court which held 
week, Judge Leon
tis was the case of

cm(Halifax Herald.)
Representative Halifax bus. .<>- 

men know more and better appreciate 
at its true worth the almost inestim
able value of the fruit region of 
Nova Scotia because of the excursion 
ou the Merchants' Limited through 
the Annapolis Valley to Yarmouth. 
In that trip they saw within the 
country traversed a section eighty 
miles long by seven miles wide which 
no like area in Canada can equal in 
volume of apple-production and 
which with the exception of some 
limited localities in British Columbia 
is not excelled in scientific farming. 
This is the opinion of Mr. McNeil, 
the Dominion government's authority 
on fruit culture.

The cultivation of fruit in Nova 
Scotia is growing fast, so that manv 
of the best authorities are ready to 
state that within a few years the 
present export of 700,000 barrels will 
have risen to over 1,000,000.

More attention will be paid to the 
home market. This would pay best ; if 

catered to. A prominent 
on the I 

said yesterday 
it is the retailer in England 

who makes mcst of the money on

*S3GTÎ2 before
. 6.N.Betlelsle,

H. MacCallum, I 
Department of t 
arrived

Halifax Board of Trade
L'..- -, dS

Cerdiab Greetings extended the Vi:
',e,T1

session
Tk S. P. C. A. Investigate a Case in Lunenburg County Where 

Trustees of tbe Poor Placed Aged Couple aud Their 
Property in Hands of Brutal Guardians

ley presiding. 
7 ,n The King vs. '

lD Ali____ -
, Jjin this

charge ne ^ art^ > 
purpose,hiuY^'^ciS' 
detical î. oser vat i,

One of the pal^ -2. / 
representative Of 
morning, said jj 
be about sixty 
would be erected^ 
in this vicinity j 
tain.

Other towers, 1 
have recently bei 
mountain north i 
Little River, Dig
in New Brunswick-,along the Bay of 
Fundy shore, w! 
able from the to

»,'the

hen en b a peop,e et Middleton last year. While

VrH E°‘£or;{::3r,3t
wt in height and t ,L „ . ' . _ . tween the two about money matters.
I tot North Mourn DeVltt was arrested and has been 

eight months in the Annapolis jail.
similar purposes. ! The judge brought in a verdict ol 

established on the common assault and sentenced the 
man to ten days in the county 1*11.

The case of VanBuskirk vs. Salter 
in which _tbe right to a jury trial 
was waived by the defendant, result
ed in a verdict in favor of the plain
tif! for assault with a fine of one 
dollar and costs for the defendant.

The “ Apple Blossom Excursion” of tural section under exceptionally fav- 
the Halifax Board of Trade, which orable auspices and thus obtain an 
was organized for the purpose of vis- accurate impression of the resources 
iting the Annapolis Valley -luring its and possibilities of the western por- 
moJÉ delightful season and acquaint- tlon of the province, another result is 
ing fhe city dwellers with the pic- likely to accrue in the union and or- 
turesque charms as well as th-t prar-- ganization of the western boards of 
tical resources of our noted Valiev, trade to make a return joint excur- 
was an eminent success and the t-ar- sion to Halifax where they are prom- 
ty of nearly one hundred who made, ised an exchange of hospitalities and 
the trip returned to the city full of a hearty welcome in the “old city by 
admiration for the Valley and crati- the sea.” In this way. as in no other 
tude for the courtesies shown them way possible, bonds of friendship and

sympathy will be cemented between 
the city and provincial towns, to the 
mutual advantages of both sections. 

Following is the list of names 
of the finest which represented the members of the

t\ at once wentS. P. C., through its agents, ry and Dr. Mitchener
G. P. Henry and Dr. Mitchener. says down to the place in question. They

unearthed athe Halifax Herald, 
heartless scheme

of the poor who have jurisdic-

found the invalid had marks of bruls- 
the backs of his hands; hadwhereby the over- es across

seers
tion over a section 
county, tried to save the county ex
pense, irrespective of the suffering in
volved. A partially paralyzed man 
and his wife, 
were unable 
and the overseers

a terribly raw sore on his hip. and In 

other respects he was in a pitiably 
neglected condition.

1 person to properly care
and his pitiful condition 

touched

in Lunenburg
Aylesford. and at 
County, and alsoThere was no 

for the old 
and

will be observ- 
here.mansome two years ago, 

to maintain themselves helpless 
of the poor took j

The party is encamped on property
and expect to

tneresignation 
hearts of the agents who were accns- of Mr. R. L. Dodjjfe, 

have the tower completed in about
during their trip.

The trip was made on a special
The judge in his finding, while admit
ting that the assault was aggravated 
by the conduct of the plaintiff, ruled train placed at their disposal by 
that the punishment administered by Manafrer Gifkins cf the D. A. R. and 
the defendant was unnecessarily se-

! tomed to seeing neglected cases. Ac 
i tion is therefore at once being taken

an agreement from the invalid where- i 
by his little farm would revert to j 
them on his death, provided the over- j

and his wife i seers

one week’s time, j

by the S. P. C. to compel the over- 
of the poor to place the invalid 

It is felt that it is

County Rifle Shootproperly 
shipping and producing man 
apple blossom train 
that

I was made up of some 
coaches in the service.

seers maintained him 
during life. The overseers transferred 
this agreement over to a most unde-

vere. J. J. Ritchie was solicitor for 
O. T. Daniels 'or the party:—

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Anderson, C. A 
B. Bullock, A. M. Bell, A. S. Barn- 
stead, G. W. G. Bonner, W J. Butler 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Butcher.
Bauld, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Creighton 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clayton, H. 8. Col
well, Frank Colwell, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Cranston, C. H. Climo, F. G. J. 
Comeau; H. C. DeWolf. W. 8. Davtd- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Fraser,

in proper care, 
not only this poor man who has been 
placed under such heartless care with

mB
rifle matches are the plaintiff, 
rldgetcwn Range defendant, 
begin co Friday

The annual coun 
to be held on the 

or this week and w

at nearly everyStops were made
between Windsor and Wey-on theIn each of the other cases 

at 8 a m. Last year the Sfaafner Cup docket the case was either continued
was re-

who previously had stationsirable couple, 
been compelled to remove 
other district. They also promised to

our apples and not the grower 
shipper in Nova Scotia. The profit co 

other such cases must occur through ! t^e very apples in England
and it does not take I often not more than on culls sold in

but manypremium on his death. including these towns, thea mouth,
first night’s stop being made at An
napolis, the second at Yarmouth. In

from en- W. C.or judgmentwon by Mr. George H. Vroom. to next termis was
but Lt.-Cpl. l.eCaia has kindly den served.the province, 

long fer such a case tc strike home, j
fifty dollars agive this latter pair

fer looking after their charges, j
a ted a handsome Cup in its place soNova Scotia. Our own people do not 

get the best apples at all. both of these towns a royal welcome
every thing

that there will b# as usual three 
Cups to compete j for, viz:—Pickup 

at 200, MOy and 600 y arcs:

The Canadian Methodyear
and also agreed to pay the burial ex-

and the.
The circumstances have stirred manv I

i grower
people in Halifax and Lunenburg to i ^ ^ on
ask that immediate remedy be seeur- j country than ^ the poorest he keeps
ed. If nothing is done in the near tu- i within it and forces our own con- LeCain Cup at

The selection of

was given the visitors,frequently receives no more 
the best he sends out of the Cup tor their enter-possible being don® 

tainment and pleasure. Their stay at
of theThe shocking partpenses.

agreement is the placing of a premi-
(Halifax Chronicle.) son,

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Freeman, W. J. 
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gunning, 
J. W. Garno, M. McF. Hall.
Hesslein, Jas. Hillis, R. M. Hattie, 
George Hay, M. B. Huestis. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J, A. Johnson, A. G. Johnson. L. H.

Aid.-and

r Vroom Cup at 500 <ged 800 yards, and
•, and 800 yards. Enforced military training in all 
ffcha Bridgetown parts of the Empire. which the Im- 
Jn «Miocession for perial Conference of Pressmen * was 
ate hr# ia due part asked to confirm by formal resolution

including Bridgetown,the death of their charges and other places, 
was limited to about an hour, conse
quently the hospitable impulses of the 
people while perhaps quite as sincere 
lacked the„ opportunity cl expression.

At Bridgetown the special was held

urn co sumers to use. 
That there

ture the society intends to Invoke 
the aid of the criminal code whlcn 
makes provision for a heavy penalty 
against those who cruelly neglect 
those who have been placed In thetr 

It is also understood that one 
of the overseers is trying to remedy 
the existing shame, but he does not 
receive any co-operation from his col
leagues.

L. J.the reverting of the farm to the peo- 
Thereupon the new 

couple, with their large family moved 
into the farm of the invalid and his 
wife and took charge of everything!" 
About six months after taking charge 

of the invalid’s wife cc-

ln range two yearswill be a change
so that the heme j these importantpie in charge. these conditions 

market will be
fl for itsly to its central iodation and partly would have no goo<| reason

to the fact that tt Is best equip- adoption in Canada. It is difficult to
ped ran**- *** tA interest Canadians in military Ï?.-

tepartment"1 h?!* recently is- j

no longer neglected 
may be one result of the apple blos
som excursion. Johnstone, W. L. Kane,

Mrs. Kelly, L. L. Libby, J. C. Litb- 
gow and guest, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Lovitt, Capt. and Mrs. Lugar. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. McCurdy, E. L. Mc
Donald, W. A. McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. MacGillivray, C. 8. McPher- 

A. D. McRae, C. W. McKee, E.

They have not the European
the European point bl view.

militia
sued a (urge supply cl articles 
this range it is expected that the whose people have for centuries been 
matches' will be shot off with every within the zone of wars and alarms 
satis? so far as accommodation of war. They live in a different at-

Althougb

fairs, 
for nerves,-> while the partycare. for the noon hour

served with luncheon at the St.Church of England by nodthe death 
curred, thus only leaving the old man

were
James and Grand Central hotels.

On a report of ill- Tbe citizens of the town turned out 
to welcome the visitors and

to be cared for. 
treatment of the invalid, G. P. Hen-

Fcr the first time in its history the ! 
service preliminary to the opening of 
the Synod of the Church of England 
in the diocese of Neva Scotia will be 
held this year in a north end church. 
St. George’s, Rev. Mr. Cunningham 
having made a special request cf the 
committee to that effect. The clergy 
will assemble in St. George’s hall, 
marching thence in procession into 
the church. Rev. S. J. Woodroofe. of 
Charlottetown, will be the special 
preacher.

mosphere from ourselves.
Europe is separated from us by five 
days’ voyage only, that continent 
seems separated from us in the mat
ter of its military horizon and its 

Halifax was 160 years old vester- international relations by time as 
day and the anniversary of Natal wen as by space. Canada is in truth 
Day brought beautiful weather. the the new world. The Canadian system 
most delightful of the summer so far. Q| international relations is nv 
The various features of the holiday It lg rational. It has time on its 
celebration are dealt with in The

goes.
*> en masse

' of equipages werea large number 
placed at their disposal for the pur-

son,
J. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Miles 
A. Montgomerie, C. H. Mitchell, W. 
J. Maoquand, M. R. Morrow, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Moir, W. A. Major, S. G. 
Gland, J. J. Penny, Mr. and Mrs. J.

■ L. K.

Halifax is 6D Years of AgeThe Concrete HomeSociety Women are
of seeing the town. The Bridge-Raising Asparagus pose

town Brass Band greeted the visitorsWhen the average individual bears 
of the word concrete he thinks of hot 
city streets, hard sidewalks, big rail
road tunnels, cellar floorings and 
many other things that concrete has 
made possible and durable.

Of course, it mystifies women, as a 
general thing, when you talk to tnem 
about concrete, but it is simply a 
combination of many cf earth’s na
tural elements driven together by the 
second greatest of all the elements—? > 
water.

The home of the future appears to 
be pretty near to the mud cabin o.‘ 
half a century ago. Concrete means 
sand and gravel and lime and stone 
mixed in certain proportions with 
water to form a compact and hard 
substance, which congeals easily and 
forms itself to many purposes. At 
the present time builders and capit
alists are very much interested in 
the success cf the concrete houses 
that are being built throughout the 
country.

at the station and afterwards played 
a number of selections in front of the 
Grand Central. It was the regret of 
the townspeople as well as the visit- 

that the limited trip precluded a 
longer stay.

Additional to the opportunity oi 
of the foremost representatives 

of the industrial and civic life of our 
province to visit our famous agrlcul-

June 21.—Mrs. Payne 
has gone into asparagus

Washington,
Whitney
raising on the estate near Thomas-
viile, Ga.,
her husband’s uncle, 
pass several months each year 
the benefit cf their oldest daughter. 
Joan Hay Whitney, who is frai’.

saw an opportunity 
for profit in asparagus, and now has 
three acres laid out with it. She in
tends to extend the plot until it cov
ers ten acres, and then will ship to 
the New York market. This summer 
she is making shipments to Washing

T. L. E. Piers,F. Putnam,
Payzant, G. M. Robinson, W. B. Ran
kin, Hon. Wm. Ross, Harvey B. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Stewart. O. E. Smith.

of Colonel Oliver Payne.
The Whitneys side, has common sense on its side. 

Herald today. There must have been has humanity on its side, has civili- 
a thousand persont on the Waegwol- Zatlon on its side. It is sure in the 
tic club grounds and afloat in boats eQ(j to prevail. Canada is prepared 
and canoes. The baseball matches in to reinforce the Empire on lines 
the Wanderers’ grounds were won by which meet the full approval of the 
the St. Patrick’s and Crescent teams. Canadian people as well as of the 

j The quoits were ringing merrily at Home authorities, but to do this et 
j the various clubs and many persons (ectively and fully, military conscnp 
I went fishing or on excursions to the tion {s the fatal policy to propose 
country. One group of workers for England herself has never adopted it 
whom the day brought only harder and the wisest stetesmen of the Mo 
work were the nvStormen and con

Wm. Schon, 
Mr.

for
ors

and Misa Stracnan,John Strachan 
Aid. I. B. Shaffner, W. E. Swartz. A. 
E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. G M Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Scott, Dr Trena- 
man, I. W. Vidito, W. M. P. Webster. 

I A. L. Wood, Wm. Wilson.

Mrs. Whitney
WOULD MEAN DECAY.

some

New York, June 14.—Political sue j
in thecess for the Socialist party 

United States would drive every man
LIFE BELTS FORton. of ability from the country and thus 

bring about the decay of the nation 
through inertia, 
views expressed by Henry Clews, the 
New York banker, 
patriotic mass meeting 
Metropolitan temple last night. Mr. 
Clews saw nothing but danger fn the 
socialistic movement.

THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.Mrs. Whitney also cultivates roses 
and sells them in the capital.

Asparagus raising also has become 
a hobby of Mrs. George Vanderbilt, 
who personally superintends worn or. 
six acres at Biltmore, the Vanderbilt 
estate in North Carolina.

Mrs. Tillman, wife of the peppery 
senator, has sold asparagus from five 
acres this season.

PLEASURE BOATS.
theaccording to ther Country regard such a policy as 

wholly at variance with the best tra
iler the heavy traffic ditionà 0f the British character.

The allotment of work for the sum- 
in the geological survey has been 

made. The arrangement for the Mari
time provinces is as follows:

Mr. G. A. Young will continue his
New Bruns-

ductors of the Halifax Electric Tram- on theSunday’s yachting tragedy 
river is another lamentable lesson on 
the reckless, almost criminal, folly of 
neglecting to provide a pleasure boat 
with life-saving appliances. An ordin
ary life-belt in a handy place on ei
ther of the boats in that unfortunate

in addressing a merway Company, 
kept them on the jump all day. Gen
eral Manager Crosby

good service- with almost every

held in the
❖and his men

SUCCESS.gave
available car ini commission. , The 
band concert in tthe gardens was a 
delightful affair, j but thought the 
night was superb l the attendance was 
only fair. The crlVwd at the Arena to 
see the Wood-Ho^mer ri.ee was dis
appointingly sma^l.—Halifax Herald.

She sent a large 
as a gift to the White

He character- 
as one of work In the Bathurst, 

wick.
Dr. R. W. Ells will complete his in

vestigations of the oil shales of New 
Brunswick, and examine the shales of 
Nova Scotia and Gaspe.

Mr. E. R. Faribault will continue 
mapping the gold-bearing rocks

ized municipal ownership 
the entering wedges of socialism.

shipment ■
House, and Mrs. Taft wrote a note 
of thanks, saying asparagus was her 
husband’s favorite dish.

Success is the hand trained to do Its
work,

The eye that sees that the lines run 
true,

The ear that hears 
The brain that conceives old truths 

anew.

would have saved
It is probably be- • 

to Insist 
of this simple

youngcollision 
Robinson’s life.
yond the scope of the law 
upon the provision

of protection on private boats

A man once complained to his spir
itual adviser of his habit of exagger
ation, which he found it impossible 
to overcome. His friend said: “When 
next you find yourself guilty of any
thing approaching falsehood, go back 
to the one deceived and explain vour 
misrepresentation and apologize. You 
will soon
It proved a sharp 
Accuracy in statement led to trust
fulness in nature.

A SECOND LIFE when the truth
means
but at least the Royal Kennebecaais 
Yacht Club should enforce a rule 
compelling its members to take the 
precaution of carrying life-belts, or 
something similarly buoyant and eas
ily handleà, on every trip. On a life 
insurance basis 
trivial.—St. John Sun.

*

“If I only had another chance!
How often arc these despairing words uttered when a man feels his 

strength ebbing, his vital forces depressed, ids health undermined -often 
as the result of his own errors or follies and lie realizes the infinite pos
sibilities which might lie in his grasp, could he indeed receive, in .Shake
speare’» phrase, “a second life. , ,

Happily for the world, this chance, this “second life is to be had 
for the asking by means of that

There is'said ft be talk in the East 
about war between Turkey and Greece 
over Crete. If Qreece could only se
cure the killing off of all her cranks 
who have a man ia for war, one more 
disastrous conflifit with Turkey might 
be a fair price to pay for such a 
boon. But the i war cranks of Greece 
will be careful I to keep clear of the 
firing-line.—St. fJohn Times.

of
Success is the strife with the heart 

aglow,
The effort we make for our fellow- 

man.
The pride that laughs 

show,
The soul 

plan.
—E. H. Ellsworth in the N. Y. In

dependent.

Nova Scotia.
Mr. H. Fletcher’s field season will 

be spent on the, coal formation of 
Cumberland county.

Mr. H. Ries, accompanied by Mr. 
Joseph Keele, will begin a study cf 
the clays of the Dominion. The Mari
time provinces will be examined this 
season.

get over the habit then ”
the cost would beat the outerbut a sure cure.

TONIC FOOD FOR THE BRAIN AND THE NERVES that fulfils its highest ❖which has been aply described by a famous physician as ‘the last word 
science has spoken” on the subject of such «medial agents, aud to which, 
by virtue of its health-giving properties, the name of Vita! meaning life 
“health-producer" -has been given. , t

So potent is its force that it will not onl" restore the health and vigor 
which has been lost, but, if persevered in, wil in addition impart the high
est measure of nervous aud physical vigour df which the individual is cap
able; for there is a maximum capacity of health for everyone, though he 
j iay’not hitherto have had the fact impressed upon him. Doctors endorse 
this and daily proscribe Vital in incrcasin,^quantities. The constituents 
which give

❖ CURBSMINARD’S LINIMENT 
DISTEMPER.The visit of the Canadian ministers 

to London to attend the imperial de
fence conference occurs at a time 
when popular interest throughout the 
empire is keyed up to a high pitch.

❖
WEDDING! STATIONERY.

New script fo r use in wedding and 
society station? sry has just been re
ceived at tbe D lonitor-Sentinel office, 
and we make a specialty of nice work 
in this line. 1 

A customer I 
order last sea;] 
lows:— I

“I should id 
upon the neatk

NATURE’S THIRST QUENCHER

SOVEREIGN IM MCEFOR SALE, Man or Woman — 
My South African Veteran Bounty 
Land Certificate issued by the De
partment of the Interior, , Ottawa: 
good for 320 acres ol any Dominion 
Land open for entry in Alberta, Sas
katchewan or Manitoba. Any person 
over the age cf 18 years, MAN or 
WOMAN, can acquire this land with 
this Certificate. For immediate sale, 
$800.00. Write or wire. L. E. TEL- 
FOP.D, 131 Shuter Street. Toronto, 
Ontario.

VITAL or whom we filled an 
ion wrote us as fol-tiiis power are known to every physician, aid one has tostili ■ 1 to the su

preme merits of Vital as
A REVITALIZING FORCE to congratulate you 1 

ipearance and nice ! 
per and withal the |

with SOVEREIGN, either in healthfulness, thirstNo artificial drink however ingeniously concocted can compare 
qucchiog qroUtic, cr in economy. The pure juice of fine, fee* Limn One bottle contains 75 drink, for 25 cents.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., Limited. HALIFAX, N. S.

after wasting illness and as a restorer of baltli, not only in nervous dis- 
(with their matintorible symptoms >f di-comfort tuid distress, in* 

vij.ng Vxs.s of menu py, V- > -mnia, irrésolu! :>n, weakness of the will, «fcc.), 
but also in anaunia digestive disturbances id consumption.

00c. a box, or six boxes for #2-50. For sule|l W A It It Eh’.S DREG STORE,

1
quality of the' 
very modéra-'0'/, amount charged for 
the work dota"*‘

Cabinets of 
envelopes, $3.1

eases

w,,ifty with two sets of j 
r, Two Cabinets, $4.50.lmo.
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A tireat Congress ofTo Arrive This Week Hostile Airship tould Norwegian Council; Miss Margaret 
Kraynew, president, Hungarian Coun
cil; Mrs. Wood Swift, president Uni
ted States Council; Mme. Ribighini. 
president, Italian Council; Marquise 
Bourbon del Monte, representing It
aly; Mme. Bornocco Para Purvis, re
presenting Italy; Mrs. Harrison Vil- 
lard, the Rev. Anna Shaw, United 
States; Lady Drummond, t>ast presi
dent Montreal Local Council of Wo
men and president Women’s Canadian 
Club; Miss Derick (chairman). Dr. 
Ritchie-England, Mrs. Beique, Mrs. 
Archibald, Mrs. Savage, Presidential - 
Board Montreal Local Council of Wo
men; Mrs. Durnford, honorary treas
urer, Montreal Local Council of Wo
men; Mrs. Macnutt, honorary secre
tary Montreal Local Council of Wo
men; Mrs. Pitcher, honorary assis
tant secretary, Montreal Local Coun
cil of Women; Lady Chapleau, Mrs. 
Gerin Lajoie, Mme. de Lcynes, Miss 
Hurlbatt, warden, Royal Victoria 
College; Mrs. James Peck and Miss 
Phillips, Canadian Handicrafts Guild; 
Lady VavHcrne, Mrs. Learmont. 
Mrs. Macnaughton, Mrs. Smillie, con
veners of committees; Mrs. Schafbeit- 
lin, Miss Payette, Mrs. Chapman.

Farm For Sale Lime 
Vitriol 
Paris Green

Women in Montreal
Destroy London By Fire150 M. CEDAR SHINGLES 

50 M. SPRUCE SHINGLES 
The above are splendid value.
We continually keep in stock LIME, 

SALT, and CEMENT.
PRICES RIGHT.

The subscriber offers for sale
One Montreal, June 12.—Montreal is en-

two farms at Centrelea. 
contains 150 acres, three hundred 
fruit trees putting up one to two 
hundred barrels of apples, forty 
acres in hay and tillage, cutting 
twenty tons hay, fifty acres pas- 
running through field and pasture, 
ture,
Cottage house and good barns.

The other is a small farm, con
taining 3 acres, one hundred fruit 
trees, bearing about fifty barrels 
yearly, 
trade.

;

tertaining today more distinguished 
women than have ever before assem
bled in Canada, 
tlons of the earth

Nearly all the na- 
are representedt. G. Tullock In the cvrdent Issue 

of the Nineteenth Century ifeals with 
the Aerial Peril.

J. H. LONfiMIRE AND SONS I)icture of LcQdon'8 unpre]
—the face of the present an

ive progress in the sciencj 
I tien. I

London during a holiday time when 
there are crowds at a station; out 
try to imagine London ablaze 
everyone trying to escape.

"It is needless further to press trie 
point I wish to make by piling up 
horrors. This point is that by de
stroying the heart the other members 
will cease to function, for it la in
conceivable that, with such a chaotic 
state as would follow the destruction 
of London, any coherent direction of 
affairs, either official or commercial

For sale bv
and in each case the delegates are 

Lnl those who are lenders in Christian, 
philanthropic or educative work. 
Their primary aim is one, notwith
standing difference of race, creed or 
language, the improvement of condi
tions under which women live and 
work throughout the world.

Delegates from Great Britain and

A. R. BISHOP. He drains a lucid 
redness infine intervale and brook

QUEEN STREET. prospect
ai avia-No Summer VacationWANTED.withSuitable for man We would mvetlv enjoy mu-, Lut n* mmy 

if nut éludent* Me from tom.' dint nitre*, nnd 
nuxioiis to 1 e n-ttily for wit nut ton* soon Hammersmith Bridge d 
u* possible, our > bos.-* wilt be continued _ Gravesend," he writes.*

"Consider the Thames ■ say, 
^Eelow 

day 
Hr miles

Advertiser is leaving the prov
ince.

Apply early.

MAJOR A. MESSENGER,
Centrelea.

whhout interruption.
Then, St. John** root summer weather 

make* xtudv n* plewxunt tinting the wuimoit 
month* a* at miiv .vlu r lime.

Student* etn • liter any tint*.
Send for ('al*logHr,

within the space of aboui 
lie, either in dock or stl

A t.AKUH tjVAM'ITi UP Ireland, the European countries, and 
from the United States are here. 
Most of them arrived from Quebec 
last night, and for an hour Bonaven- 
ture station was the centre of one of 
the busiest scenes of a busy season. 
Guests were being introduced to their 
hostesses, and hostesses were show
ing the visitors what a Canadian 
welcome really means. It was mid- 

a night before the travellers and their 
baggage alt left the station, and this 
morning an early start was made for 

to a full day’s work with some recre 

ation by the way.
The Royal Victoria College is bead- 

quarters for the delegates. A large 
number of them are staying there, 
nnd the early morning hours were de
voted to registering and meeting the 
members of the local executive, whose 
nlans in the matter of arrangements

many 
i everyHIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

6 TALLOW
thousand merchant vessel 
sort, size and description, ocean ; could continue. The seat of Govern-
liners to ‘dumb’ barges, whilst the ! ment might doubtless be removed to 
river’s banks are honeycombed with another town, but with the destruc- 
wharves, docks, canals »nd basins, tion of the London Banks and of all

May 11th, 1909.
S. KERR.Cash pahl at the «H. & S. W. RAILWAY Highest. Market l'rlfew

PRINCIPAL ■ roumj Whitb are grouped millions of postal and telegraphic commvnlca- ' 
O.l-l IVl»w* H» 1 , pounds’ worth \ of factories, ware- tion it would be Impossible to carryMeKENZIE CBOWE 6 Co., Ltd. |AfM â JO*

I oil stores, on. Even suppose the seat of govern- 
ly not least ment removed to another town. 

tfS&g similar state of affairs might be 
fact^pa brought about there by a few bold 

r, forming aeronauts. It Is quite possible 
If supply of paralyze this country by other means 

warlike material for thlæmpîre. The than by causing a fire cf London, but 
latter department alone'is practically I do not propose to ’give the show 
the only place in the United Kingdom away’ by saying how it can be done, 
where the cartridges for our navy are I have no hesitation in stating that 

without which our Dread it would be quite possible by second
ary means to render both the navy 
and army powerless in a very short 
space cf time with half a dozen air
ships acting under a certain plan. I 
am not romancing. and I make :be 
above statement in all seriousness."

houses, stores, guswqr 
etc.; and last, bu^ 
there Is Woolwlrid aEJ 

** the Roÿal Gun and Kj 
i and the Royal Labcfâ 
j one of the chief sourK

—Accoro. |Tinii Table in effect 
Mon. Ik Fri.

Read down.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.Fell, nh I»»

9 I. CiRead up.Stations

Lv. Middleton At:.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Cvlltle

Granville Kory
* Knivdiili*

An. Port W.nle Lv.

A ;e ❖11.4*i
12.111
12.33 
13.00 
1R If.
13.34 
18.55

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA
TARRH THAT CONTAIN ME?.-' 

CURY
as mercury will surely destroy the 
sens; of smell and completely derange 

I the whole system when entering ifc 
through the mucous surfaces, 
articles should never be used except 
on prescriptions from reputable phy 
sicians, as the damage they will do 
is ten fold to the good you can pos
sibly derive from them, 
tarrh Cure,
Ch ney & Co., Toledo, O.. contains 
no mercury, and is taktn internally, 
acting directly upon the blood aad 
mucous surfaces of the system, 
buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure 
you get the genuine. It is taken in
ternally and made 
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
free.

1*>.54 f
15 !ti$
15.07
14.50
14.R4
14.10

f

Suchmade up,
noughts are useless. Hafd by lies the 
Royal Torpedo factory, and not far 

I off are the huge magazines containing
and other

• Flag Stations. Train* stop on signal.
CO/ViVeCT/O/VS AT MIOCLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <5 S. W. NY. 
kNO O. A. NY.

is made from the finest care- 
sa fully selected cocoa beans, 

roasted by a special process 
to perfect the rich chocolate 
flavor. Cowan's is most deli
cious and most economical.
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

have been so admirably and thor
oughly carried out. The committee 
had secured a sunply of the ‘Women’s 
Edition of The Witness,’ and the vis
itors had an opportunity to see what 
the literary women of Montreal can

hundreds of tons of corfl1|j| 
warlike explosives. AmfSet. with 
th.*se millions of pounds’ worth of 
civil property and vital supplies of 
warlike materials.

Hall’s Ca-
manufactured by F J.p. nooivEv

General Freight and Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX. N. 8.

.XU*

all of which are GRATEFUL FOR ECZEMA CURE In1 singularly susceptible to destruction 
I by tire, there U :: I 1

fro» London 
except the solitary antl-

do.
URN ESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. 11 j Then at half past ten came the first

Any Sufferer Gan Write lo Vr . meeting of the international executive
D. MeCIMhary.o'Nanier,

At’a .for FviH ircci - 
mati an.

defensive work 
| Gravesend 
quated Tilbury fort, of revered Eliz
abethan memory. The supposition is.

to in Toledo, Ohio,
at which Lady Aberdeen presided, The 
delegates who were not on the execu
tive spending the morning in shop
ping and sightseeing.

At one o’clock came the luncheon

STEAMSHIP LINERS. Sold by Druggists, 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

Price 75c. per
of course, that the forts at Sheerness 
and in the vicinity thereto would suf
fice to keep an enemy’s marine fleet 
out of the Thames. But suppose they 
came via the air in their aerial ma
chines, what then? This whole fifty 
miles cf concentrated essence of Em-

There are undoubtedly many frauds 
in the testimonials of medical firms—
letters written by friends or every em at the P,aCe Vl*pr Hotel The tablefl

h the t7ere arranged on the large balconies

given by the Local Council of Women ♦>U»ndon, Halifax and St. John.N.B. 
Prom London.

' HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.
From Halifax. ! ployes of the advertiser. But 

ether hand, in some cases the test!- overlooking the beautiful square, in
genuine a’-1 the glory of its early summer 

The decorations consisted cf

o
Steamer. Prince Albert, Saak., June 12—The 

Hudson Bay and Pacific Railway 
have filed plans with the Department 
of Railways. The road will run from 
Churchill via the Yellowhead Pass

menials are thoroughly 
gladly offered by prominent citizens dress, 
who are grateful for the cure.

................ July 1lune 9—Kanawha 
|une 22—Rappahannock ............. July 14

ofpire lies at the absolute mercy 
even a single airship of aerial mach
ine which would plant a dozen incen-

flags of all nations, with the coat uf 
Such a case Is that of Mrs. D. Me- arms of the City of Montreal occupy- 

Gillivary, of Nanton. Alberta, who a prominent place. The table de- 
cured her two children with D. D. D.. 
and is glad to tell others, about it.
She wrote on September 3rd last:

(via Havre.)
^uly 6—Shenandoah .............. July 28

The above steamers have a limited 
lecommodation for saloon passengers :

diary missiles in certain pre selected 
spots. I shall not mention such spots

that given a
as a delicate "compliment ;corations, 

to Lady Aberdeen, consisted cf Kil-
Inrney roses.

but I would guarantee 
certain wind 
missiles,
the whole riverside, 
wharves, warehouses* and the arsenal

DIALOGUE.
and certain incendiary

i Teach ar—Name the Greatest Empire 
on Earth.

"Your letter to hand of recent
date. I must thank you for so kindlv

I could undertake to have 
including ships.

The guests at the table of honor
were: The Countess of Aberdeen, pre- Scholar—Empire Liniment.From Halifax to Liverpool via 

St. John’s Nfld.
inquiring about my order and also 
the child. I am glad to say I received rident of the International Council of Teacher—It is an excellent article, 
the three one dollar bottles of D. D. Women; Lady Evelyn Grey, Mrs.
D. and two cakes of Soap safely, and Ogilvie Gordon, honorary secretary 
am delighted with the result of both of the International Council of Wo

rn a blaze in a ver\ short time.

.1 the powers of the L^n

but why do you class It with 
ether Empires?

Scholar—Because it Cures while other 
most inceauitv to Kill.

iFrom Liverpool. From Halifax. VOnce a c 
centres were 
time, not all 
den fire brigade, nor any number of 
fire brigades, could dtal with such a 

and with an easterly 
wind (which is just the most/WVor- 
able fer an attack by airships com
ing from certain parts » of the conti
nent) and a rising tide, the smoke 
and sparks and burning ships carried 
up the Thames would soon render the 
principal portion of London unten
able un 1 eventually engulf it -in the 
general holocaust.

"Any one who has been to a fairly 
big fire well knows how practically 
tbs whole of the available strength of

NEW SPRING MILLINERY*Steamer. • • ■!

prescription and Soap. The Soap is men; Mrs. Sanford, honorary treasur 
all that is required to complete the er of the International Council

of two

July 2 
July 19

—Durango 
Inly 3—Tabasco
July 10—Almeriana ....... ■......... July 29j
July 24—Durango ... ...

0j Teacher—Correct. Go to the head.
Many of our Models are imported from New 

York and Toronto and show the leading effects 
in the season’s designs. A choice assortment 
of Ribbons and Novelties.

❖The little boytreatment, 
years and a hall is to all appearance 
cured of the dreadful Eczema.

Women; Mrs. Sewall, past president 
International Council of Women; Mrs. UNPOISED LIVES.Aug. 12 conflagration,
Willoughby Cummings, correspc ndine 
secretary of the National Council ef 
Women of Canada; Mrs. Mackintosh. I an unpoised life.

Of tee perfectly poised,

"My baby girl at two months 
broke out with the same rash and I

The life cf the criminal is simply 
If a person were 

wrongdoing would

FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..
Agents, Halifax. N. S. treated her with D. D. D.

perfectly satisfied she Is cured to our honorary recording secretary 
great joy. I feel sure it* is a splendid National Connell of Women of Cana- be so repugnant that it would be un- 
remedy for all skin diseases and can da; Mrs. Dandurand, provincial presi- thinkable, 
highly recommend it. I will be glad dent (Quebec), Miss Carmichael, pro
to recommend it to any one suffering

and am

MISS ANNIE CHUTE
Stores in Bridgetown and Lawrencctovvn. It is the one-sided. the unpoisedAdd A Verandah

To Your Home
vinrial president (Nova Scotia>; Mrs. | mind, that goes wrong. It is just as 
Bailley, patron of the International normal for the balanced mind to 
Council of Women; Mrs. Osborne, pa- choose the right, the good, as for 
tron of the International Council of the magnet to draw to itself what- 
Women; Mrs. E. Gray, president Brit ever is kindred.

with skin trouble."

Do You Grow Turnips P
IF SO, HAVE VOTJ TRIED

Alice’s English Bronze Top Turnip Seed?

If anv reader of this paper should 
write Mrs. McGlllivary, 
that a self-addresred stamped enve
lope be enclosed.

: !
we request

Just as the needle in the mariner'sMiss Janes, secretary. !isb Council;It will iul<l ii: -
)iearance of youv ‘Heme, and the 
coat v, ill. be exceedingly •••■1 n 
aide if you ]iurcha.-,v the i: itérai 
from ur.

We can send yn \ rytiling 
ready to .put Xr je’!; r. Write 
for information.

the fire brigade is sometimes concen
trated on cne pile of building alone

This seed has been imported bv Mr. Alice fmm HugUm! for the ^ ZluV^y even

past thirteen years the saies mcreasing vnany, till Lvov are now sold a dozen tlre, wen, well stûrted
and grown in .Annapolis, Digby, and \ armuuth Counties thc;r rame „p at gpote which had been
having spread from section to - .*> t. gpetiaUy selected from a pre vie u.

The Turnips grown from this seed are .shipped in C arload iots to knowledge of their susceptibility to 
1 Boston as late as June bringing the highest prices. combustion, their effect on- the subse-
i They yield a superior, soiid, fine-grained, well flavored turnip, un- qver.t spread of the fire, and by rea-
j excelled for table use. A splendid cropper and good keeper. sen of their position beiqK such as t.

FHIC23 35=. par lb.,
or sent by mail on receipt of price with 4c. per lb. addded f r p .stage

For free sample bottle ol D. D. D.
write to the D D. D. British Council; Dr. Skogland. presi- ! compass always points to the north 
Department B. M.. 23 dent, Swedish Council; Froktn Anna ; star, no matter how thick the fcg or

there is a

Prescription 
Laboratory,
Jordan 8t., Toronto.

-
■ Buch, president, Danish Council; Mile how 

M. Popelin, president, Belgian Coun needle within every human heart al- 
cil; Frau Hanesch, president, Austri- j ways points to the north star of rec

an Council;

the tempest rages,1
For sale by all druggists.

<►
Frau M. Stritt, presi- titude, of right, of truth, no matterTHEOLOGY IN THE HIGHLANDS.

Miss Baelse, what storms of discord, of weaknessdent, German Council; 
president, Netherlands Council; Miss or cf crime may be raging in the ia- 
Hodge, president, New South Wales dividual mind. Nothing can prevent 
Council; Miss Dobson, president, Tas this little indicator from pointing to 
manian Council; Mrs. Gough. Victor!- the right, no matter how far the in- 

Mrs. Smythe, Queens- dividual may drift from It, how low

The minister’s class at the kirk of 
Tobermory had been reading the sto 
ry of Jceeph nnd his brethren, and it 
came to the turn of the minister to 
examine the boys.

The replies to all his questions had 
been quick, intelligent and correct. 
Such as:

"What great crime did these sons 
of Jacob commit?’’

They sold their brother Joseph." [ 
Quite correct. And for how much?’ j 
Twenty pieces of silver."

"And what added to the cruelty 
and wickedness of these bad robbers?’

A pause.
"What made their treachery even 

more detestable and heinous?"
a bright little Highlancer 

stretched out an eager hand.
"Well, my man?”
"Please, sir, they sell’t him ewer-j 

cheap."

A.W. Aiien&Son:r 1
âi&35fi®v!63'”

hamper the concentration of fire bri
gades whether afloat or 1 ishore? an Council; 

land;
MIDDLETON N.

Hiirn Til xvawtt.r'sma
Froken Gina Krog. president, he may sink in vicious living.

"Suppose, for the sake of example 
there existed, on the bapks 
lower Thames, stores 
many hundreds of thousands cf gal
lons cf oil, and that an airship car 
rying a email well-armcTl crew de
scended upon this store Ac the early 
hours of the morning, bl|’w holes in 

the huge oil-containers, 
up, usually weti above ihe grqofid. 
like gas-holders, thus al fitting the 
contents to flow into the Thames. A 
single match does the rest, and there 
we have, with a rising tide, a river

(oil

—Hikt’s Drug and Stationary Store,5E££îüUL1 of the 
containingW MOTB11H JgaPngfcaWEMBHK *

Special
Summer
Course

Infants’ Shoes *«
mide on correct last » in factories where they make only 
chikhens' goods, in Black, Tan, and Chocolate with hard 
and soft sole*-, made in fuil and half sizes.

t hich stand

Childrens' Shoesduring July and Aug
ust. Enter now and be 
ready for work in the 
early autumn.

Special classes, spe
cial hours, special rates 
from

July 5 th to August 
27th at the

VVc carry the celebrated “Classic" Shoe which is made on 
the very newest lasts to fit childrens’ feet, and is the very 
best wearing line of Children’s Shoes made. We have 
these in Black, Tan and Chocolate in Slippers, Oxfords
and Shoes.

Then
j of flame from bank to liank 

spreads very quickly and bxlrns) float-
mrging uping on top of water, 

through the commercial hea rt of Lon-
don, devouring everything t hat comes 
in its path, tihips, wharv es, ware-

In a |few hours 
London

is a furnace . Of what avail then 
even at the start, would b e the lire 
brigade? Nothing could st< >p such a 
fire, all caused by a party o! fearless, 
resolute men with the help < f an air
ship and one match. The hr ain reels 
at the thought of the awful destruc
tion
brought about. There are s 
ways of attaining the sB 
which the reader can himsl 
all rendered ee y by aerial 

Think of t! loss of hvJ 

apart from the ruin of our 
which would ensure, 
enough aver, now to get c.'

* SHOE POLISHLittle Gents' Shoes GUYSBORO COUNTY
SWEPT BY FOREST FIRES.

houses, stores, etc. 
the most important part dfmade on little men's lasts. We also have tiiese in Black, 

Tan and Chocolate of the celebrated Classic make, made 
in full and hMI sizes.

Do not spoil your child'* feet by cheap shoe-', get a 
pair of Classic Shoes and Vc sure their feet are comfortable. 
The Hartt Boots and Shoes in Tun, Bat. Kid. and Box 
Calf in all sizes.

Stays Shined. Dust won’t dull it. Rain won't 
spot it Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out 
moisture.

Maritime Bnsiness College
HALIFAX. N. 5. Halifax, N. S., June IO.—Destruct

ive forest fires are devastating East-
The

Softens an< preserves the leather. 
Just put it on, rub two or three times with a 
brush or cloth

j ern Guysboro in this province, 
drought of the past three weeks» has j 
made the forest as dry as tinder, and 
within the last two days fires started ( 
in six different places within sight of ;

high i 
and 

have

rhe Harborville Realty Company1 

;end immediately to commence the I 

iction of a large hotel on their 

aperty, Harborville. It will contain 

out twenty-five sleeping rooms, be- ! 

es the other apartments necessary. 
t<(p, cottages will be erected and if j 

s county enterprise is v/ell sup- 
rted it will prove a most attract- 

seaside resort.—Advertiser.

and a brilliant 
and lasting 
shine results. 
No substi. 
tutes even 

|halfas good.

* VsN
10c. 
and 25c I 
Tins

Ml A

E. S. PIGGOTT, Granville St. which could thus si|nply be
iy other

1
town. Driven by aGuysboro

wind, tha fires spread rapidly, 
large belts of valuable timber 
been wiped cut. Along the south 
shpre of Chedabucto Bay over three; 
miles of telegraph and telephone poles

at a heavy !

5H0E- illSH
» object
suggest.
lachines.Advertise in the Monitm1

lives,
imerce, V.

I ^o'rùlp'fN^j
have been burned down 
loss to the companies involved.

It i^a difficult 
,y from!t Reaches the People
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A Fine Line of Goods
Is comprised in our new Spring 
Stock. Make your selection early be
fore tùe rush begins. Already we are 
taking on extra help to fill our order c

M. OTTERSONI
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ORCHARD LANDS.

&FEEDIT VERY painted floor catches dust 
-Là —because paint’s oil soaks into 
the wood — and leaves a porous 
film on top that must absorb dust— | 
make work—and endanger health. 
Nothing like that if you use this:

' Get Acquainted Joker’s Corner.SEVEN YEARS iction end Care of toile Fer 
Fruit Growing.

RLE8 M'BURKETT. Kansas, 
the Stats Horticultural society. 
npoHsIble for ua to lay down 

any fixed and set rules that shall gov-

The tWith Your Enemies
By C wI.

btifoIN INVALID PA WAS A GENTLEMAN.There is no greater mistake in lile 
than in blaming Tom. Dick, and Har
ry because you have failed to attain 

1 this, that.

It ir

uem the Selection of a soil for orchard 
lands. We may call one type an Ideal 
soli, but |vbat wv want more than an 
Ideal type la U furtu orchard for every 

11 l«ould Ik? folly to say that 
Meal conditions of eolt for 
ird or garden. What we 
n orchard and garden on 

I [ and we want to take the 
In^.yeat them that they will I 
Inlthe highest decree to profit 
stile.
Jr Are Different Ways.

One ofMhe first requisites In the ! 
dut of orchard soils, garden 

or. In fn«fU* any agricultural soils Is 
thorough (illnge. ‘Of course there are 
different Ways to till the land. This : 
statement does not mean that we are 
to turn tbq plowshare loose in the soil.

mean that we shall plow

r Iinvited“The successful merchant
object. * IJor some other 1 his parents to visit him in Chicago,

Then She Took "Fruit-a-tives" And Every man numbers among his ac- Fajd Frcderick Imhau8 of Chicago in
Is New Well. quaintar.ccs persons he knows to be ^ National Hotel .-They ce.mo farm

Amprior. Ont.. Nov. 27. 1908. . unfriendly toward him. H he has glad,y and on the following Sabbath we wan|
fmmTaHul Womb Trouble?” l'Tad j r?achcd manbo<*1 Wi,th°U,t haVin* ! were escorted to a fashionable church >vcry o, 
falling womb, with constant pain in currcd the enmity o a cw men an. | ^ Michigan avenue. want an
the back and front of my body «nd . women, then he has dodged many a „Some of the hymn8 were familiar'' every fa
all down my legs. There was a heavy j , duty; for those that have no „ ,,Tn soils and
discharge and this made me weak, piaiu u y continued Mr. Inhaus. In tneir ren
sleepless, restless and miserable. Often enemies have of necessity Hvcd I dition the visiting pair contributed r<8 oa
1 .M «blit.» tot. •>«*<« | heavily, with the errtit for yolume in V I

««one «n.l rice to toll he,cht-nm In ,avur thr A„h„„ch not ,1
the character that did not come uo

iM A-
vmuI .

:

\x •
V"^-e>«-i<5irrr

We have a large stock of 
Flour and Feed bought 
before the advance. If you 
want a bargain in this line 
ask us for prices.

Seeds! Seeds!
Rennie’s Best XXX 

Timothy and Clover, and 
all kinds of farm and gar
den seeds bought from the 
most reliable seed houses 
in Canada.

Wanted- Pink Eye and 
Yellow Eye Beans, Field 
Peas, Eggs and North 
Mountain Silver Dollar 
Potatoes in exchange for 
goods.

1

looramze
Theet a time, 

doctors, but their treatment did me no 
permanent good. ways in correct time, and sometimes 

in discord, yet the joy of this good 
couple leaped forth in joyous praise, 
and they did not see the glowering 

them and putting up a good fight? If , jook.s Df nearby worshippers, or the 
have no enemies, do not be too i

iimungvm
dodging duties, nor in mollifying 
enemies or denying their existence, 
but by ^standing face to face withJ *.

you beetlike face of their devoted son.
“ ‘Father!’ exclaimed the merchant 

Km mi es that one has roused uo in that gjternoon, while his mother was 
righteous, honest, work, need not

They :

ft does n
or till at tile wrong season ©f the year.

j^nn that we shall give 
r on thy same treatment 

soils. But It menus 
tidy orchard lands our- ;

.just the treatment that makes the floor surface glossy—dust-proof—saves much work 
secures tint" .*atest response. e —and lasts amazingly—good for outdoor floors and steps as
them wTcnn grow rve or othet j well as indoors—ask at the dealers. Will you read our m-
cereal crop If our soils contain too teresting little free book ? It tells lots about the right kind aod
much nitrogen, lu fact some of out right use of paints, varnishes, enamels, etc. Sent on request by
trees do not bear because they are too ; 
abundantly supplied with nitrogenous 
food In the poll.

There Is a principle acknowledged In j 
all our plant and animal life, 

who not long We treat air animal or plant too well, j 
Kan., sterility and lack of prolificacy often 

follow. It is also true with our trees.
Crops May Help.

Soiling crops may help some lands, 
but the difficulty In growing soiling 
crops Is that they take great quantities 
of food and water out of the soil. That 
is the great difficulty of such methods 
What we are after. It seems to me. Is 

I’ve to get plenty of water in order to take 
care of the tree during its spring ond 
summer activity. In fact, one thing 
that has been brought moat prominent 
ly before us In the last five year* has 
'been the realization of the value and ! 
meaning of water. One of the things . 
that have been brought out la that all 
soils contain great quantities of plant 
food, but plants cannot get at this j 
plant food liecanse of the physical 
condition of the soils. To help in the 
work we must control the water sup- ■ 
ply. It has lieen estimated, and I have 
no doubt that right around through i 
this section there Is often not more 
than 60 per cent of the water which 
falls as rain that gets Into the soil.
There Is an abundance of water In 
Kansas to produce remune ittlve crops 
of all kinds If It Is taken care of. It 
takes four Inches of water to produce 
eight bushels -if wheat It takes nine 

produce sixteen 
bushels of ..teat. It takes fifteen 
Inches of wate* to produce thirty bush
els of wheat Kve have an abundance 
of water, therefore, in our section It 
proi>erly conserved.

It takes a great deal of water fot 
the production of orchard crops be- i 
cause the trees are pumping out of the 
soil great quantities of water all the 
time. 0|>en “p the soil and let the w«- j 
ter move Into it. and once In the 
soil maintain It there. A farmer said 

tv tell the truth, he that he allowed the weeds to grow up
and then mowed them down and made 
a thorough mulch over the soil. That 
mulch acted In the way to do the most 
gowk It kept the water In the soil 
We know when we pass along the 
road or elsewhere If we kick up a 
stone or even the dry dirt on the road
side we find It moist because the dirt 
or stone acted as a mulch and kept the 
water from escaping.

proud of it.

It does nc 
the A-'jdy 
tb&W’if! 
that we id 
selves, to

taking her accustomed nap. 'in our 
| churches the congregations do very 
little singing; 
the choir.’

‘I know, my boy,’ said the old 
man, as he lovingly placed a hand on

cause a single pang of regret.
But watch out with4 B are inevitable, 

all the vigilance you can summon for 
ths enemies within you.

it ia left entirely to\ t; l -sr
It is said

; that a man's foes 
household,

arc of his 
and it is more than im- I 

and now

own

his son's shoulder, that it was very
this morning.

as 1

*•
ir.

i
that you todayI portant

look within and get acquainted with j but if I hadn-t mm g as loudly 
vour enemies. All the faculties of the , dM the pcople WOuld have heard your 

1 mind should work for you, and they

embarrassing to yon
■ / ... ..................

Floorgliic com» In ten beautiful (hides
—la wsicr-proof aod almost wc»r-proof 

I —sizes from plats to gallons — gallon 
I covers 500 aqua re feet—dries herd over 
I night—easy to apply—coats little. 204

Imperial Varnish L* Color Co. 
Limited, of Toronto.1

—Washington Herald.mother. . twill with proper directing. But ncr- | 
during all the years of vour j 

have been working

*1*A few months ago. I was persuaded .
1 took several j haps 
outset of this

When
to try “Fruit-a-tives. 
boxes, and from th
treatment I was better, the Constipa
tion was cured, and the 
lessened. I took, for the paleness, sev
eral battles of the Iron Md*ture as 
recommended in the “Fruat-a-tlves 
book, but 1 .feel that it was •*ruK-a- 
tlvos” alone that cured me. you

< M^s ) R|iw L«ev«toQU*. : -
Take Mrs. Levesque's advice. Take ; ting at. Do you look for the weak 

“Fruit-a-Vives" and cure yourself. 50c ness in others' characters? Are vou 
a box. 6 for «2-50; trielbox 25c^A* ,nViouS? Are you given to timidity « joint for?” 
dealers or from Pruit-a-tivee uamieo, i “Why. just natural cravmg.
Ottawa. I in speech, in business, in the ncr- J * . ,,Ottawa. been looking all over town for one.

“Goodness!" exclaimed the other, 
who belonged to the 
Then, to be sure the Englishwoman 

not joking, she asked:
Do you mean a liquor joint?
Never heard of such a thing," was

An Englishwoman
moved to Kansas City. J. I. Fosterlife some traits

: agoagainst you,
Do not delude yourself into a no i mct * 

tion that we are talking about mere ! day ami startled her by asking:
where I can find a

friend on the street the other

Karl Freeman, BridgetownRecommended 
and for sale by“Do you knowoutward good behaviour. It ia what

think—that is what we are get- joint
friend.

“What on earth do you want to nnd
“A joint?” gasped the NEW

SPRING
GOODS

I BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE
yet easily evadedformanee ol plain 

: duties? Do you allow foolish or an- j 
impure thoughts to take pop- j

->
SHOE DRESSINGS of all kinds and for all 

kinds and colors of Boots and Shoes.
My Men’s PATENT and TAN BALS and 

OXFORDS are all right,-for style and for wear 
can’t be beat. Same line for Ladies.

My PATENTS are all made of the best 
Corona Calf; Tan of the test Willow Calf. These 
lines are no doubt the best on the market.

Also just received two dozen pairs Men’s
AMHERST GRAIN FISHING BOOTS.

E. A. COCHRANE. oranvii.lej>t:

W. C. T. U.TOO MUCH OF HOLIDAY.
______ 1 gry or

session of your mind and find expres- 
St. John despatch-—Saturday after- s-on on Tour jjps? Do you harbor a 

of Hilyard Brothers’
was

noon a third that enables you tomental process 
excuse yourself from everything vou 
do not want to do and justifies vou

Ladies’ Fine White Shir 
Waists, latest style.

mill employees took a half hoU- !
of the firm

eaw
day against the wishes 
and the mill closed down. This morn-

the reply. “1 mean a joint of mutton 
of course.”—Kansas City Press.too*in everything you want to do, 

dc^p m your heart 
one*js wrong and the other is right? 

These are real enemies.

to the milling when they returned 
they found the mill still down and 
the head of the firm explained to 
them that if they wanted holidays

*you know that
High grade Whitewear, 
Ladies’ Corsets, rust-proof 
new long styles.

CORRECT EXAMPLE.
and it is |

with these that you must do battle 
they could have them and when thev yQU would maUe progress—it mat- 
decided to earn money they could re-

Jack, I’m grieved to hear that you 
have lately told your mother several 
falsehoods. This cute me to the heart

with stern

!

j ters not in which direction you wish
that everyturn to work. Steam will be raised They say Art Muslins and Sateens 

Wash Belts, Wash Fabrid 
Muslins, Ginghams 

Linens, Prints and Lawns 
Plaid Muslins, Organdies.

to progress-
tomorrow morning, and having been casUe haR at kast onc traitor. Per 
taught a lesson on the less of a day

my boy,” said a father, 
pathos. “Always tell the truth, even

suffering toyou may find ahaps if you search 
dozen traitors in vour citadel.

it may bringthough
yourself. Will you promise me?" 

“Yes, father.”
“Very well. "Now. go and see who 

is knocking at the door. ÏT it’s about 
used Chamberliin’s Cough ; the dog license, say I’m not at home. 

Remedy and find it to he the best on j That’s a good bov.” 
the market." say» E. W. Tardy edi- j 
tor of The Sentinel, Gatosboro. Teon 
“Our baby had several colds the past.

and Chamberlain’s Cough

and a half’s pay, the hands, it is 
said, have decided to return to work
and forget the Saturday half-holiday. ■ CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH

EDY THE BEST ON THE MAR
KET.

"t ininchus of
RKM-

FISH FOR FAST DAYS
MEAT FOR EVERY DAY

I
*

|CANADA’S POOR CON
SUMPTIVES.

“1 bave
Apron and Shirt Ginghams 
Laces in Torchon, Valen 
ciennes; Shell Goods, Fancj 
Goods.

❖

Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 
Hams and Bacon, Sausages of our own 
make,

HIS LAST RESORT.

winter
i Remedy always gave it relief at once , ,.Haa your e(m had any success as 
and cured it in a short time. 1 al- | 

i ways recommend it when opportunity ^ 
presents itself.” For sale by

A Story more Touching than anything 
from the Pen of the gifted 

Ian Maclaren.
••Well, no, 

basn't.j
for nearly eleven years,

been elected to the Legislature.

Geo. S. DavieHe has been practising now GRANVILLE ST.
PHONE 57

In the current issue of the Door of W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A 
Hopk, published by the National Sani- R. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
tarium Association, 347 King Street 
West, Toronto, n page is given over to
letters received from the many persons MORE THAN A million 
from all parte of the Dominion seeking 
admission to the Muskuka T'reo 
Hospital for Consumptives.

Seldom have we read anything more

MOSES & YOUNG,and he has

UNION BANK BUILDINGnever
or been appointed receiver 
thing;!

and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
for any- 

become president of 
It begins to

•>
or even

: PLEDGED AGAINST PROFANITY. cny railroad company, 
look as if he may have to eke out a 

Stephen Sherry, who founded Holy living just practising law." Chicago 
bySki^rtfinore1; Ont! S»cictV of the Roman Catholic Record Herald,

for the admission of a patient ; church in 1854. died at his home in
New York. June 10th. The society.

If It is Seeds We Have It f J

from a 
asking
by the name of Morrison. He says :—

"I would like to urge strongly upon w),jch had for its object the discour 
you the great claims of this patient. . . , .. .
lie has no home-mot her dead- father agement of profanity. now has a

❖ SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned, and endorsed 

Tender for Supplying Coal for 
the Dominion Buildings," * will be 
received at this office until 4.30 
p. m., on Thursday, July 15, 1909 
for the supply of Coal for the 
Public Buildings throughout the 
Dominion.

Combined specification and form 
f tender can be obtained on ap

plication at this office.
Persons tendering are 

that tenders will not be consider 
ed unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompan 
ied by an accepted cheque on a 

j chartered bank, made payable to 
the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, 

i or fail to complete the work con 
tracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

When to Spray.
It Is gemwally considered unsafe to 

spray for the San Jose scale while the 
loaves are on the trees, the materials 
used are so strong, though lu certain 
cases trees jhave liven sprayed when In 
full leaf lu 
phur wash without the slightest injury 
resulting, treatment In summer Is not 
advisable, however, and the best and

Timothy,of soldiers were at 
and a young Scottish recruit

A regiment Red Clover,camp
was put on sentry outside the Gener
al’s tent. In the morning the General 

looked cut of his tent and said
and

Alsyke Clover,
Alfafa Clover,more than a million tworking as a farm laborer. The boy has membership of

been living with an unmarried uncle members throughout the country.
housekeeper—work, cooking, etc., 

being done by the uncle. The boy has 
absolutely no place to go where he 
might be given any reasonable care,
and he can get none where he is." Georgian Bay canal. provided Cana-

Another case is from Thorold. da guaranteed$l<l0,000,000 worth
• a ymmg married "man, twenty- | construction bonds at three per cent.

three years of age. For several years 
I have been sick, hut always able to 

Now I have come to

Crimson Clover.Mangle,rose, June with the lime snl-no
in a sternOttawa, June 16—Sir Robert Perks, to the young man 

who has offered to construct the loud voice:
Who are you?” 

of I The young man 
smartly and said:

Fine; hoo’s yersel’?’’—Tit-Bits.

sugar Feet 
Turnip,

RapeSeed,
Cow Corn,

Sweet Peas,
Garden Pear 

Field
And anything in the small seed line.

turned around safest timej to apply the wash Is from 
the time tile leaves have fallen till the
buds begin to open In spring. Where 
the trees are badly Infested two treat
ments. on® late In the fall and the 
other early the next spring, are most 
desirable, but where only one Is need
ed or possible for any reason the re
sults obtained In Massachusetts point 
to the spying as the time when the 
best results are to be obtained.—H. T. 
Fernald.

notifiedhas been informed by the prime min
ister that Canada cannot this year 

j accept the proposal.
Perks leaves Ottawa today for Eng-

❖

Peaskeep my feet, 
the time when I cannot work, and 
cannot get medicine without means.

A POSTSCRIPT.Sir Robert
had delivered aWillie, aged five.

My lung* are affected, and I am writing land, but hopes to return next year; meSiiage from his mother to a lady.
*u‘ and obtain a more favorable answer j but di<j not seem in a hurry to go.

if there was anything
now to see if you can get me into the 
M^P^HjpHafjr Con.umpj ; to „„ propo„,.

Brits have kindly opened their C. U PIGGOTT, Queen St.| Being asked
c his mother had bidden him

orly she

lives.
her parents
doors to her if I go away.

Just one more of the many we might 
quote. This is from a physician in 
Camphellford, Ont. He writes :—

“ I have a patient suffering from 
pulmonary tuberculosis, who has been 
laid off work for about three months 
now—was in bed part of that time, but 
latterly both his pulse and temperature 
have kept down and his weight going 
up. He is the only support of the 
family—mother, crippled father, nnd 
younger brother, but his neighbors are 
trying to raise a small amount of 
money to help him."

We have sometimes thought that if 
Ian Mae Laron, who has given to us the
character of Dr. McClure, were alive ■
to-day that in letters such as these lie jin connection with the steamer s ar- 
would find material for a book more ; rival, 
touching nnd pathetic in many parts 
than his Bonnie Briar Bush.

It is on behalf of cases like these, of 
which there are scores reselling the purposes 
Secretary of the Sanatorium every steamers 
week, that the Musk ok a Free Hospital 
for Consumptives makes its appeal 
to-day for funds.

This institution has not ntnny time, 
since its doors were first opened in 
April, 1902, refused a single patient 
because of the applicant being unable 
to pay.

Contributions maybe sent to Mr. W.
J. Gage, 84 Spadina Avo., Chairman of 
the Executive Committee, or to J. S.
Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
National Sanitarium Association, 847 
King Street West, Toronto, Ontario.

FORERUNNER OF A FLEET OF 
COLLIERS TO BE OWNED IN

Nova scotia.

No, ma’am.
I wasn’t to ask you

he replied: 
said
cake, but if you gave me any I was 
to take it and thank you." He got

For Moving e Heavy; Ladder.
One man can carry a long, heavy 

ladder with case by using the device 
here illus-trutod. Little blocks or boxes 
slide along a shaft for adjustment to | 

the ladder's width, , 
' ~ ‘'and Into these

blocks or boxes the 
end of the side 
rails fit explains a 
writer In the Iowa 
Homestead. Then1 

novel device. taking the other 
' end of the ladder one can wheel to any 

p >lnt d esired. The wheel should be 
made out of a two Inch plank.

for anv !

The steamer Morien, the forerunner 
of a fleet of Nova Scotfaa owned col-

the cake. The Manufacturers’ Life
Record for 1908:

IHers, arrived on Saturday from Bos
ton. Lincolnshire, England, 
owned by the Home line.

She is its 148thcelebratedYarmouth
composed 1 hjrthdav on June 9th. It was a tren- 

of Sydney men. the head of which is erai holiday and all stores and places 
her 'captain, C. M. Burchell.

:

i-7
The Department does not bind 

itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

John
Young, of Young and Lorway. form
erly of Dartmouth, has arrived in the 
city, and J. E. Burchell, of Sydney.

of business were closed.
&

$2,119,583.57 
458,306.61 j

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.

$-i577>^9°-1^ Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, June 4, 1909.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert 
it without authority from the De
partment.

Total Income
Payment to Bereficiaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection of

Insurance in Force End of 1998
No other Can. company has ever equalled this record at the same age

The Morien was built this year in 
England for the Home line. which 

to build coal carrying 
to take the place of the

- ! Protection of Wounds.
No artificial medium can be applied 

to the bprface of a tree wound which 
will lutihee It to heal more quickly. 
The activity of the healing process de- 

ln the character nnd position 
time of the year when the

$663,047.22
$9.428,591.00caffI

$54,287,420.00Norwegian and other foreign colliers 
which are being debarred 
gaging in the coastwise trade, unless 
their tonnage exceeds 1500 tons. The 

ten
tons net. She is registered at Livev- 

Sbe is an iron ship

m
from en- pends

I wound,y/y made rather than upon pro- 
tectlv

; surfat'Lof heart wood is exposed It Is 
advisnrle to protect it from decay by 
n contyof white lead or other satisfac
tory ctiverinv.

% FLOODS IN COLORADO.

wrings, but where a uirgoand 189 Damage of over a million dollars 
reported in Colorado caused 
spring freshets. The water works 
several towns have been washed aw; 
and gardens and sugar beet, cant 
loupe, and potato crops destroyed.

is 834 tons gross General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE—MIDDLETON, N. 8.

The E. R. Machum Co., Ltd., St. John. N. B
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

WILSON’S FLY PADS 0. P. 60UCHER
pool, England, 
carrying a crew of twenty-two men. Will kill many times more flics 

than any other known article
REFUSE UHSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS

She is commanded by Captain C. M. 
Burchell and her first officer is G. W. CURESMlNfARD’S LINIMENT 

GARHJET IN COWS.McBurnie.
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ICentrelca.Cbe CUtcMy monitor. Why Suffer?Miss Fannie Hall, .of Brockton, is ‘ 
spending a few days with her cousin. 
Miss Bessie Hall.

Mayhew cSiloeter, B. A., has been 
engaged as principal of the Canning 
school for the coming year.

Mrs. L. C. Marshall has returned 
to her home at Paradise, after spend
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Z. 
Hall.

The Hayward 
Clôthing Store Bargains! Bargains!ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
any longer, t'aggq oil o, 
when a few boxoaèf.........

spent SundayMr. Victor Caldwell 
with his family.

Mrs. Major Messenger, of Lynn, Is 
at home for a few weeks.

FIG PILLSWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
will make you feu like a 
new man or wonup. 25e. 
a lwx, or five bops for $1. 
For sale at

WARREN'S DRlil STORE

Successor to
THE REAR RIVER TELEPHONE

Miss Bessie Wilson, of Chelsea. 
Mass., is visiting friends here.

A deer was seen with Mr. Charles 
Messenger’s sheep in his pasture last 
week.

Miss Nellie Denton, of Little River, 
is spending a few days with Mr. and 

i Mrs. Ashby Hutchinson.
John B. M. Brooks left on Monday 

for Westfield to spend the summer 
with his brother, Milton.

Mr. G. W. Lantz and son, Harry, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Hutchinson at
tended the association at Torbrook.

Carries a full line of Ha'i>, 
( ‘ups, Heady-to-wear Clothing, etc.

A. brand new line of MEN’S 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR in 
Silk and Billiriggan for Men aid 
Boys. CHILDREN’S WASH 
SUITS.

We have on hand one of the famous 
ECLIPSE WEEDEES and two SPRING 
TOOTH HARROWS which we will 
sell at cost to cl-»sr. This is a rare 
opportunity to secure these tools at 
a bargain as we must clear them out 
to make room for other stock.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S Rev. E. P. Caldwell, of Bridgetown, 

called on friends one day last week. |
but we hopeHe is in poor health, 

for his recovery.The MONITOR-SENTINEL is on 
sale at the following places:—

YARMOUTH MOVING 
PICTURE SHOW

at

BRIDGETOWN,
Wednesday June 23rd.

Mrs. W. A. Stark had the misfor
tune to fall down cellar with a Ught- 

She received 
but fortunately

PARADISE—Post-Office.
LA WP.ENCETOWN—Post-Office. 
MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher. 
GRANVILLE FEL :tY—H. M. Irvine 
ANNAPOLIS—A. E. Atlce.
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.
TERMS

81.50 per year.
81.00 per year.
Bcribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE
ed lamp recently, 
serious shock 
bones were broken.

a
UNION RANK BUILDINGno

Bridgetown foundry Co., LimitedCHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REM
EDY THE BEST ON THE MAR

KET.
IfV^dd ^advance i Miss A" M Brooks is learn!n* the

To U. S. A. sub- dress making trade with Miss Cahill
at Bridgetown. We wish her success.

OF
MIX ARDS LINIMENT CURES

DIPHTHERIA."I have used Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy and find it to be the best on 
the market." says E. W. Tardy, edi
tor of The Sentinel. Gainsboro. Tenn. 
"Our baby had several colds the past 
winter and Chamberlain’s Cough 

Miss Lucy Cahill and Miss Bessie Remedy always gave it relief at once 
Eaton, of Bridgetown, spent Sunday.and cured it in a short time. I al- 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. I ways recommend it when opportunity 
I presents itself." For sale by

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE-j We are locking forward very 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are anxiously for a picnic at Hampton 
raid and their paper ordered to be the firstfof July. "Boys. get a husvïe
discontinued. cn " *

PR BARGAINS ASK for rebate checks BARGAINS
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of copy must! 
be in the hands of the foreman not ; 
later than Mondav noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesdav.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

CO :es.
Her First Bike 
The Irresistible 
The Roller Skate i’raze.
Snider’s Anti-Noisf Crusade.
The Politician's Live Story.

TRAGEDIES.
The Tragedy of thf Saw Milt.
The Golden Louisa 
The Rude Hostess!

DRAMA and
The King of the Ring. Big ^Tîght 

Picture.
Life Boat Manoeuvers.
The Blacksmith’s Daughter.
Suitable music during the evening.
NOTICE:—Don’t confuse this date 

with other shows now in town. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY.

YOU MUST NOT FORGET
NEXT SATURDAY

at the home no.
Brooks.

W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

>

fi>ort Xornc
:

BORNMrs. A. M. Babb and daughter, of 
Lynn, are the guests of Mrs. John 
Phinney.

Mrs. George McGill, of Middleton, 
is spending a few days with relatives 
of this place.

Miss Georgia Hall visited Miss 
Mabel Risteen, of Hampton. during 
the past week. *

Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Dalton, of St. 
John, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson Corbett.

I Brush and Toilet PailCATION AL.M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
Comb Large size Ifj qt_ 

nicely j minted 
Sale Price

Hair Brush and 
t Comb worth double, 

what we ask you f<r 
it. Sale Price

YOUNG.—At Lawrcncetown, June 16. ! 
to Dr. and Mrs. Young,

WEARE.—At Bridgetown. June 15th. 
to Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Weare. 
son.

BROOKS.—At Bridgetown. June 17. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. Brooks. ; 
a daughter.

MELDON.—At Lawrcncetown. June Suitable music during the evening 
16, to Mr. and Mrs. John Meldon. 
a daughter.

a son.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23. 1903. a 25c. 45c.
-—The rumor of European war 

which at first was treated as a **jin-
Lamp Wash Boards Doiieys Glass Set China Cup 

and SaucersChimneys i 4 niece Gl iss S :.
t .

your choice of 5 jtit- 
terns. Sale I Vice

A Regular 2ÔCC1.P r.
i .

Sale i Vi<:

goism’’ is becoming more disquieting 
as time advances and conservative 
papers which at first declined to con
sider it seriously 
gravely upon the utterances of such 
statesmen as Lord Rosebery, 
Balfour, and others' who are trying 
to convince the people that England 
has -dark days before her. Sir Edward

is posi
ts approaching, 

while Lord Roberts and Lord Beres- 
ford, 'respectively the military and 
naval experts of Great Britain, 
phatically assert the n-eed of pre 
paredness.

That

J ü 1 lancfic I )<; i 1 e y s. 

Sale Price
Japanese China 

cup and saucer. Suie 
Price

>!< iur.i size Chim
ney. Sale Price

Mrs. John O’Neil, 
spent a few days last week with her 

are commenting daughter, Mrs. George Corbett.

of Aldington.

lîew GoodsMARRIED 20c 10c4 1-2 39c 12 1-2Preaching service. Sunday. June 27.
Mr. U a. m., by Mr. Walter Smith (Lie.) 

Sunday School, 10 a. m..
Band concert will be held in the 
church in the evening.

Mop Hand.esjPepper and 
Sait Shaker

Hat PinsTalcumMission 1 DARGIE—JEFFERSON.—At Boston.
June 17th, 1908, by Rev. Charles L. 
Page, Frederick Lome Dargie, 
Annie Pauline Jefferson,

Winslow Jefferson, 
town, N. S.

PowderWashing Tiiis is « ni thirg Your choice. Saleto
J a i• a i:ese. Sale fjood Quality. Sale 

Price
daugîirer 

of Britige- UM-ftil. Sale Price PriceMachines ■‘A' 
Price $7.00 —

Grey, the foreign minister, 
tive that a crisis

of
Centre Clarence.

10c5c 12 1-2 7cELLIOTT—WOTTEN.—At Wilmot
June 16th, by Rev. J. D. Skinner, 
assisted by Rev. Wm. Phillips, of 
Middleton, Lorenzo L. Elliott of 
Clarence, to Emma R. Wotten. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Wotten.

Rev. J. H. Balcom occupied the 
! pulpit oh Sunday last.

Mrs. C. S. Balcom spent a week 
with her sister, Mrs. D. Durling.

Several from this locality are at
tending the Association at Torbrook.

The members of Clarence Division 
heavy expenditures in her naval and are going to Margaretville on Thurs- 
military departments cannot tint day for their annual picnic.

GROCERIES. GROCERIES.em- I
Hammockls and Fiags. 
Ice CreamVjFreezsrs and 

• Churns, aT** **

MIXED CAKES. 3 lbs. for 
BONELESS CODFISH. Ib.. 

.. . BONELESS FISH. lb..low prices. ! frosting sugar, n»..
BAKER'S COCOA.

, STRAWBERRIES, can. 
PEACHES, can. 
TOMATOES, can. 
PUMPKIN, can.

I PEAS, can.

BANANAS, doz.,
PINEAPPLES. 2 for
MOIR'S BEST CHOCOLATES. 
MIXED CHOCOLATES. Ib.. 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES. Ib .2» 
CREAMS & CHOCOLATES. Ib.. .13 
FUDGE. Ib..
TIGER 30c. TEA. Ib.,
NATIONAL BLEND TEA. ib 
MORSE’S-40c. TEA. lb..

.25 .25
.25.10

an aggressive nation likg 
Germany should be making such

.07 .36
.071 .25

IF YOU ARE WORTH $50.000 DON’T 
READ THIS.

.13
AILSO .18

.18 .10This will not interest you if you 1
are worth fifty thousand dollars, but W6 keep alfull Stock Of 
if you are a roan of moderate means __ __ < «_
and cannot afford to employ a physi SHERWIN4- W ILLIAMS

.10 .28
Mr. and Mrs. Leverett Durling. of

of Mr.
arouse grave suspicion in the minds 
of her neighbors. No motive other Lawrcncetown.

.09 .28
were guests 

and Mrs James White at Mona Pine
.08 35

cian when you have an attack of 
diarrhoea,
know that one or two doses of Cham
berlain’s Colic, 
rhoea Remedy will cure it. This 
eiy has been in use for many years 
and is thoroughly reliable. Price 25 : 
cents. For sale by
W. A. WARREN BRIDGETOWN: A. 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.1 

evening. an(j BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

than that of aggression can be dis- Paints and Fioorglaze.Cottage. you will be pleased FOR SALE:- CABBAGE PLANTS.tocerced. She is not threatened by any 
other nation. Her greatest rival. 
Great Britain, has been

Mrs. J. M. Cropley, after an ab
sence of several months, has returned 

cutting to her summer residence at Fruit-
Cholera and Diar- i

WANTED:- Good Print Butter,rem- K. Freeman's
HARDWARE STORE .

down her naval appropriations while croft Lodge.
The W. M. A. S. will hold an 

Apron Sale and Ice Cream Social in } 
the vestry on Wednesday 
June 23rd, at eight o’clock.

Germany has been rapidly increasing 
them. With naval supremacy Ger
many would have an outlet which 
she now lacks for her extensive ane 
rapidly increasing manufactured pro-

w
1
y

THE PLACE FOR THE FARMER
TO BUY ANYTHING HE WANTS

The Lend A Hand and Maple Leaf

ÎRESR TRÜTCS
Deal GOODS

Mission Bands will hold their annual 
ducts, and would dominate the world mite-box opening on Sunday evening, 
in commerce as well as being practl- June 27th, at eight o’clock. In con

nection with the missionary program 
diplomas will be presented to fifteen {

Ii

t
cally invulnerable to the attacks of 
other nations. ipupils of the junior class of the S. 

While deprecating any tendency to School; also certificates of promotion 
follow the lead of war-inclined tacti- to- the beginner’s class. Other Items

j PINJ2APPL EN, HA N A X A K. 
ORANGES, FIGS, DATES, etc., 
MOIR’S HIGH-CLASS CHOCO-i 
LATHS.
FRESH PENNY GOODS. CHIC
LETS, etc.,
TEMPERATE DRINKS of all kinds. 
CHOICE GROCERIES always in 
Stock.
One bottle Essence Lenun.............of>Ac

” ” Vanilla
package Cream Tarter............ 0C1

cians, it would be foolish to refuse to °f interest will be presented by the
Superintendent of the School. All are IDasscvRarrisBicyclcs

CUitb Cushion frame and 
Coaster Brake.

Dcva Scotia C arriagesrecogmz^AÜanger when clearly dis
cerned'by unbiassed and well-balanced 
statesmen.

If war is inevitable there is no

cordially invited to be present.
■I u"I

STj2 1 CROIX COVE. made in Ben tvilie
doubt that recent scientific inventions ■ 
will make it

?
The recent showers have been 

refreshing.
Mrs. Mary Ann Brinton is spending 

a few days with friends in Port 
Mid Lome.

verythe most deadly and 
horrible the world has ever known. Twenty Different Dunlop and Single Cube 

Cires.
,06 Ac

l!
—At the MacDonald School, 

dleton, an election WANTED:--Eggs in exchange for goods.

fwas held among Rev. W. Smith, our newly engaged 
the pupils to determine which of the Pastor, preached his first sermon on

Sunday.
es andSee our sam ttle can sell you the cele

brated Reroutes CoasterBrake.Mrs. S. C. Turner catalogue-
Thursday with her mother, Mrs. Wal- f 
ter Healy.

students manifested in the highest 
degree the qualities of a lady or gen
tleman, the pupil elected to be ersdit- 
ed with a certain number of points 
in competing for one of the priz.p. j 
This will commend itself to ntanv 
teachers and parents as an effectual: 
means of giving practical instruction 
in morals and social ethics.

’
and Mrs. William Hall V'

GRANVILLE STREET. MASSEY HARRIS HAYING MACHINERY
Come and examine our new Mower, our Steel and 

an/^/^TnanT7 Wood Rakes, air d Hay Tedder. Buy your farm 
VrXtVxyJcbAt JL machinery where rlyou will find a full stock of parts for

1 repairs always on d hand.

A New Line of Hardware
CENTRAL \\/E are agents for the National Mfg. Co. of On

tario and can sell you the following goods on 
any kind cf terms to.suit you.i »

Empire Steel Ranges, Empire Kitchen Cabinet, 
National Refrigerator,

BLACKSMITHS, ATTENTION!
■ I am agent foi* the Canadian Buffalo Forge Com
pany and can selle* you Blowers, Exhausters, Forges, 
Drills, Punches, SlFiears, etc.

PL
: =4; '11: ft -*}L>L

Groceries of the 
Green Kind—

iGROcCR/f5
VNteasand

WMi°rFEES

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS AND 
MECHANICS. Capital Separator

The Capitol Separator has a capacity of 500 lbs- 
per hour, and before placing your order call and 
this Separator,

A nice line of Shelf Hardware and Faints and 
Oils, Screen Doors. Wire Netting, Wire Fencing
and everything sold in the hardware line.

Farmers and mechanics frequently 
meet with slight accidents and in
juries which cause them much annoy
ance and loss of time, 
bruise may be cured 
third the time usually required by 
applying Chamberlain’s Liniment as 
soon as the injury is received. This 
liniment is also valuable for sprains, 
soreness of the muscles and rheu- j 
matic pains. There is no danger of 
blood poisoning resulting from an in
jury when Chamberlain’s Liniment is ' 
applied before the parts become in
flamed and swollen. For sale by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN; A. i —, Sm. — _____
BL^TLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. ' ,T hi TiT.DYTl 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. V M 1 1 )

- v;

see
A cut or ™ 

in about one-
all fruits arid vegetables in season are 
a spécial feature with us. See what we 
h ive to show, place a trial order with us

HARNESSES, ROBES, HAMMOCKS
A full line of t| hese goods, also Cutlery and Tin

ware of all kinds r and the best Tool Grinder on the

j i i £
]

and youv satisfaction will be complete < market.
-We are prompt in calling for, filling and

delivering all orders. Everything in the 
staple and fancy grocery line here.

WE ARE HERE TO DO BUSINESS, AND WILL SELL GOODS AT A CLOSE MARGIN.I

xwxRiçat

N. E. I CHUTE, BRIDGETOWN1

’P-aone ’23
Granville Street,

!

General^ Agent for Swift’s Lowell Fertilizers and Nova Scotia Carriages.

v
i

Laces
Great Bargains in 

Laces and Insertion. 
Sale Price
3c, 4c, 4 l-2c. 

per yd.

8 3 I

r
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GROCERIES
GLASS JAR JAM. 1 Ib.. 
FANCY GLASS JAR JAM. 
CREAM TARTAR, pkg., 
GINGER, pkg..
ALLSPICE, pkg..
CASSIA, pkg.,
PEPPER, pkg.,
DATES, 4 lbs. for 
RAISINS, Ib..
YEAST CAKES, pkg..

.10
.17
.061
.06
.06
.06
.06
.25
.09
.04

Hosiery Ladies’ Crown
Collars Knife Sf-t

Ladies’Tan lie sc I Bread knif< 1 
Cake knife I Baring 
knife. Sale Brice

Washable. Sale 
Bri e

Sale Brice

12 l-2c. 5c. ■18c.

,/j
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NÉ» BUSINESS LGCtLS.Lf CAL AND SPECIAL PERSONALLtfciL AND SPECIAL I

CM OPPORTUNITY*i >
On Friday neflt, June 25th, J.*W. 

Beckwith will pat on sale a numbtv 
of pieces of Dreen Goods, at 10c. per 
yd. cash. Ortgim .1 prices were 22 to 
55c. per yd. Also a job lot of Cotton 
Glove* at 5c. per pair.

Though Middleton has been gat'd.- ] 
ted a town 
taken
government.

Has the boom struck Port Wade? Mrs. Irvin has had a relapse of♦ no action has yet been pleurisy and is again very ill. 
towards inaugurating a civicA ball game between Bridgetown 

and Annapolis is talked of. Mrs. L. P. Slavens, of Dorchester, 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. W. An
thony.

Rev. and Mrs. Underwood are at
tending the Church of England Sy
nod in Halifax.

FOR❖ ❖
A brief thunder-storm passed over 

the town on Sunday night.
The Duiferin Hotel of Digby is now 

known as the Royal and has been re
opened
Capt. F. A. Robinson.

DOMINION
The ladies of t' 

Church intend se 
NER with other 
first of July, 
picnic grounds. 

Dinner, 35c; Tea? 
By order of

b*Y DINNER.
I Hampton Baptist 
|ng a FISH DIN- 

reshments on the 
« served on the

A under the proprietorship of CASH PURCHASERSMiddleton will hold its ninth annu
al Merchants Day on Friday next. TlThe business man who does not ad Mrs. O. P. Goldsmith, of Perotte, 

vertise because somebody said it did is vis! ting Mrs. Gordon Goldsmith 
not pay, should not believe the world and other friends.

❖
The Annapolis-Kings Medical Soci

ety meets in Middleton tomorrow. iommittee.❖ is round, because the ancients said it I Mr. Boyd Crowe, of Annapolis, and 
student at Dalhousie College,

Mr. N. E. Chute has purchased the was flat, 
fine young , horse Meadowvale 
Mr. Charles Burns, Digby.

J. W. Beckwitl 
twenty per cent. <
Men’s Suits. He hi 
date styles. Call aitd see them.

is now giving 
ash discount on 
s the most un-to-

epent❖from AWING to having too 
U heavy a stock of,
CARPETS,SQUARES, 
RUGS and LACE CUR
TAINS, we will allow 
20 percent discount on 
cash ourchase

A moose walked leisurely into the thc week-end in town, 
of James McGowanyard

Morse Road one day last week 
after a briefp inspection of the prem
ises returned to his woodland haunts.

on the❖ Misses Lee and Muriel Lloyd, who 
have spent the past year in Boston, 
are home for the summer.

andMrs. Cunningham .is enlarging and 
improving her house by the addition 
of a two-story bay window 
north side.

THE HALIFAX SOUTH WEST
ERN RAILWAY v

Mr. H. W Cann, of Yarmouth, was | **c*«*» loCRlly ,m a
ION DAY at one-way fare on June 

i 30th and July 1st, valid for return 
July 2nd, 1909. fixefr^on tickets al
so on sale to pointl^Fon connecting 
Railways—see Va'iitA Agents tor 
particulars

ill sell excursion 
pcount of DOM1N-on thc

The Liberal Conservatives of Anna- in town over the week-end. 
polis County, at a meeting held here the trip in his automobile, 
last Friday, have nominated G. E.

makingA
Mr. J. P. Boudreau is substituting

for W. C. Jones, D. A. R. station 
agent, during the latter’s few weeks ^ orhitt and A. L. Davidson as their

candidates in the provincial elec-

Miss Winnifred Thomas and Miss 
Elizabeth Hills 
with Miss Emma D. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parsons, of 
Middleton, were the guests last week 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Chute.

i
spent thc week-endA leave of absence. ttlons.A NonIf you wish to take advantage of A

The Annual Matches' o', the Anna 
1 Polis County Rifle Association will be 

held on Bridgetown flange on Friday 
Mr. J. D. Leavitt, who has recent- end Saturday, the 2$th and 26th in

slant.

Miss Helena Blackadar, returnediovr two months' Trial Subscription
offer, now is the time as it will onlv j missionary from India, will speak ;n

{ the Baptist Church on Thursday eve
ning. June 24th. at 8 o’clock.

appear one week longer. ■❖ and
lv returned from San Juan. 
Rica, was in town on Saturday.

PortoThe marriage of Mr. W. C. Jones 
D. A. R. station agent 
town, to Miss Una Hall, 
rencetown, takes place today.

a a a • ashe wishes to meet the ladies of the 
at Bridge- church and congregation 

ef Law
By order,

and mem
bers of the Mission Bands on Third- 

j day afternoon, from 3.30 to 
o’clock.

. E. MORSE.
Secretary.iIMr. and Mrs. F. L. Dargic, of Bos- 

5 ton, are visiting the parents of Mrs. 
Dargic, Mr. and Mrs. Winslotv Jeffer
son. J. W. BECKWITH, Queen Street.❖ THE DISTRICT DIVISION SONS 

OF TEMPERANCE meets at Hamp- ' 
ton on Julv 1st. Picnic in the morn 
ing.

The management, of tonight's shew 
wish to announce that their pictures 
are clear, steady and well run. 
experienced operator is engaged.

A
In the report of the Quoit and Ten- 

An nis Club Concert last week our re- Division Session at 2 p. m.; 
open air speeches at 3.30.

L. W. ELtlOTT,
Mrs. N. R. Nelly, of Bridgetown, is 

the visiting her mother, Mrs. Wallaceporter inadvertently omitted 
name of Miss Bessie Crowd who re Graves, of Fremont suvs the West

ern Chronicle.
*

Scribe.A moving picture theatre is to be 
in Bridgetown

Mr. G. C. rpresented the “singing girl’’ in theestablished for the 
Pelton WANTED.—Boy to learn the Har

ness Trade. Apply to
Bachelor's Dream, and gave a verse 
of "Ben Bolt"

Mr. R. Allen Crowe spent the week- 

the audience still, we regret to learn.

summer months, 
and Mr. Carven. erf Yarmouth, 
the promoters.

in such a delightful end in Dartmouth. Crçwe is 
in a very

J. W. ROSS.arc manner as to make Bridgetown, June 22nd. Zins FLY TIME❖ crave more. low state of health.ARev. W. Camp, erf St. John, 
preach in the Baptist Church 
Bridgetown on Sunday next, morning 
and evening. He will be at Centrelea 
in the afternoon.

will HOUSE TO RENT.Rev. W. H. WarrenA special meeting of the Municipal 
Council
will be held in the Court House. An- week

attended the
of the County of Annapolis Baptist Convention at Torbrook last

and was one of the speakers

of Desirable Cottage House, witn
barn, in centre of town. Eight rooms, 
pantry, etc. Get ahead of the flies by ordering your 

Screen Doors, and Window Screens. We 
can furnish any size. j* ja jt

napolis Royal, on Tuesday next, to upon the Temperance question, 
take such measures as may he neces-

Apply to
* Mrs. B. C. Shaw and little son. of 

Sydney, are the guests of Mrs. 
Shaw’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. W. 
Kinney, for the summer months.

M K. PIPER, 
Monitor Office.Rain is much needed to break thc sary to restrict the running of motor 

drought of several weeks continuance, vehicles on certain days of the week; 
The farmers say the hay crop is men- also to vote additional funds to com
aced and the fruit crop will suffer if plete the repairs to ferry slips at 
rain does not come soon.

FOR SALE.
1 Gothic Window and frame for 

dormer,
2 Sash Windows.

Apply at this office.

Mr. James J. Young, teller of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Yarmouth, has 

and their been spending a few days at bis home 
James’ Church will probably he oc- horses got badly scared by a tourist- Court St. He returned to Yarmouth

Granville and Annapolis. REFRIGERATORS•> <►
On Sunday next the pulpit of tit. A number of drivers

Moir’s Best Chocolates and nice 
Penny Goods for sale at Mrs. Turn-

Mrs. Joseph Burgess returned to cr e- 
her home at Sheffield Mills on Satur
day, after spending two weeks with 
her friend, Mrs. J. E. Sancton.
Granville Street.

cupied by Rev. H. W. Cunningham, automobile that was on the road today. 
Rector of St. George’s, Halifax, and Saturday night when the farmers 
a former rector of Bridgetown. One Large Porcelain Steel Lined $29.00 

Two Small Galvanized Lined
2t.

were returning from town 
homes, but we have not heard of anv 
accident. More trouble is apt to oc
cur on Saturday night after dark bv 
the incursion of the automobile than 
at any other time of the week, Sat
urday night being the farmer’s night turned

to their $8.75❖ Choice Tomato Plants for sale.
THOMAS FOSTER.

K wtiangc
for groceries—MRS. H. E. BROWN.

Master Harry Armstrong presented 
us with an early sweet pea blossom 

^ this morning picked in his father’s 
garden the 22nd. Harry informa us 
this is earlier than they have nad 

, . them for several years.

Will take Fresh

HAMMOCKSMr. and Mrs. Harvey Graham re 
from a trip through Upper SUlOUBIt BOARD offered at com 

( ana.la last week and arc guests at fortable Shore house, for two single 
the home of Mrs. Graham's mother, persons or man and wife. Apply for

terms.

in town.
AA shooting accident which was 

nearly a tragedy occurred at Smith Hampton is preparing 
day on the first of Julv. The District 
Division of the Sons of TemperanceWe will meet there and a number of cx-

for a big We have a line of Hammocks, that sur
passes any previous year.

Mrs. W. A. Kinney.
MRS. BURTON.

Hampton.Cove last week and is reported else-1 
where

jA & jAHalifax Herald:—Mrs. Charles A. 
Munro will he at home to her friends 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons

June 9th, 2 ins.
by our correspondent, 

agree with the latter 
should be prohibited from the use of 
firerarms.

DO YOU WANTthat children cursions will take place from differ
ent points along the Bay. The Bridge aru* Thuis.lav evening, June 23rd and

24th, at 30 Morris Street.
YOUR PIANO TUNED?

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTIONpractical Piano and 
will visit Bridgetown 

coon- 
will be

5 ins.

G. O. Gates,
Organ Tuner,

Mrs. (Dr.) Leslie Eaton and family shortly. Orders from town or
at try, care of Monitor Office, 
at faithfully attended to.

town Brass Band will go along to as-A
Excursion party sist in the celebration and doubtless

other Bridgetonians will be who have been visiting relatives 
Thc wants of the inner mao Bridgetown,

of handsome wil1 be well catered to by the ladies Wolfville, guests of Mrs. Eaton's pal
ents, 
vertiser.

Members of the
which visited the town on Thursday many 
last expressed their admiration and there, 
surprise in the number 
turnouts and examples of fine horse- of the Baptist Church.

are now visiting J. H. HICKS & SONSDr. V. D. Sbaffner will be in his 
Rev. and Mrs. ( randall.—"Ad- , Dental Office at Lawrcncetown from

flesh which were especially notable in 
a town of the size of Bridgetown.

June 7th till 30th. 2t.Policeman Eggleshaw is active 
his duties as Scott Act inspector. A '

in
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIAMr. Roy Balcom, of Paradise, for

merly of the Macdonald School. who 
made a brilliant record at Acadia 

was in town on

*> The rivers of bargains flow steadily
at J. W.and West Dal- number of suspected localities were 

visited during the past week, though 
we have not heard of any arrests loi* ollege last vear,

for drunkenness Saturday. He was on the way to Al
and resulted in ban y and Dalhousie, where he is to 

preach during the vacation.—Outlook.

The Bridgetown
housie Telephone Company are hav
ing their new system erected from

Mr. lowing. An arrest

on six days in the week 
Beckwith's.

I

FOR SALE.Bridgetown to Durling.’s Lake.
Allan Cameron has the contract for took place Monday 
building and has the poles in place. a ®nc 1Q the police court. It trans
it is expected the system will be in Plre<i that the liquor

A single light wagon.
A comfortable covered and stylish 

phaeton.
Will sell cheap.

.Mr. R. W. Elliot arrived from Syd- 
by a druggist upon the bona fide pre- ney yesterday to accompany Mrs. 
scription of a local physician, upon Elliot and children to their future 

apparently a deception was home. Mr. and Mrs. Elliot’s many
friends here will part with them re-

was furnished

Seasonable Goods
T. D, RUGGLE8.running order by the first of Julv.

The School Board has been handed whom TO INVESTORS.
the resignation of two teachers, Miss practised. 
Johnson and Miss Graves. The form-

All persons wishing £o take shares 
gretfully but with the most cordial in the company now forming called ;

and prosperous LINGARD'S LIMITED will do so as 
soon as possible as the list will be 
rapidly filled up.

A
of Middleton, 

has been 
the St. John 

where he addressed meetings 
at Oak Point, Wickham, Queenstown,

George H. Vrocm,er, we understand, intends going to 
Western Canada 
Dr. Carmon Johnson.

wishes for a happy Ladies’ Blouseswith her brother Dominion Fruit Inspector, 
A number of spending

future.
a week in

The Norton, N. B., correspondent We are showing the finest line in the county, every blouse'a LEADER, 
three-quarter and long sleeves,

Call and see prospectus at O. T.
of a St. John exchange says of a DANIELS’ office, Bridgetown.
quondam resident of this town:—Rev. ------------------- —-

Hr C. G. Pincombe spent a part of lust AUCTION SALE ru au pep,
look- week at Penobsquis attending Vue

assembled at Mon- jng well and that there are excellent district Baptist meeting. On Monuav 1 he subs< iibei will ogll 
treal Thursday and sailed Friday cn prosPrcts for a good fruit season, he attended the Sunday School Con- at°the ^arr^on ^vAy 3rd^at 2 p.
the Tunisian. They are under the Mr. Vroom says there are hundreds vention of Springfield and Kars var per’ (jranvjue gp. tone of press-
command of Lieutenant Colonel Ber- Qf acres in the St. John valley as isbes at Hatfield Point. On June 24. ed hay 
tram of London, and have as adju- ' suitable for fruit growing as in anv be will hold a mammoth midsummer

both practical part of the maritime provinces.
has been addressing meetings in the and preach in the open air. On tfon 
three provinces during the last t< n day evening 
weeks,—St. John Telegraph.

applications to fill the vacancies are valley,
2t.under consideration by the trustees.

A and Keswick,
of twenty marksmen the Fruit Growers’ association, 

which will represent Canada at Bis- reports that the orchards 
ley this year

under the auspices of Prices .50, .75, .95, $1.50, $ 1.90, and $2.25.The team i
OF P SSEt) IiAY.

are
at Public Ladies’ Hosiery

New lines in Ladies Cotton Hosiery in plain and fancies,
Prices 10 cts. to $1.00. 'Z

Terms of Sale:—All sums up to ten 
at Long Point dollars cash; above that amount ap

proved joint notes, at 6 per cent, in
terest.

He picnic at the beachtant, Major Mercier, Special lines for Girls and Boys in Cotton, Blacks and Tans.
** in Blacks, Tans, Cardinal, and 

Cream made of
fine soft Cashmere yarns with Silk heels and toes .... LOs*»

u|4A| FPROOF” HOSE for Ladies, in Black, and Tans,6pr. 
**"LLr in a box and a guarantee with every pair

for 6 months wear without darning. See the Guarantee.

range men.
—-------- A----------- -

The Maritime Boys' Camp will hold 
Its annual meet, Section 1, from Au- j 

4—19, at Robertson’s

of next week he will The Little Darling64W. R. TROOP.preach in the old church at River-
view, which is between here and Ape 
haqui.

MIDDLETON RACES.Point.gust There will be THREE HORSE 
RACES on July 1st, 1909, at THE 
MIDDLETON DRIVING PARK, Mid-, 

Cruelty to animals is the charac- dletun, N. S., as follows, viz:—a 3- !
minute Class Trot or Pace, purse 
1100.00; a 2.27 Trot , and 2.30 Pace, 
purse $150.00; a free for all (’lass 
Trot or Pace, purse $200.00. Entries, 
close Saturday,
with the Secretary. Races, Mile heats 
best 3 in 5 to harness. National Trot- 

FOR YOU t<nK Association Rules to govern.
with Exceptions. Entrance fee 5 per 
cent, purse with 5 per cent, addition
al from winners. For Entry Blanks 
and further infornjlÉÉlon, I apply to 
FRED L. SHAFfJhR, -Secretary. 
Middleton, N. 8.

t

Canada is going to carry on rcxli-and Section 11.Grand Lake, N. B.,
at Big Cove, Sutherland’s River, N. tary experiments with a flying mach

ine. Mr. F. W. Baldwin, the young.8., July 16—30. A Training Institute 
will be held at the permanent camp 
grounds, Big Cove, from July 16—30,

Nova Scotian who was associated 
with Professor Graham Bell at Bad- 
deck in the successful flying experi-

arrived at Ottawa recently 1 —* 
with two aerodromes which will be 
taken to Petewawa for experiments 
in military flight.

teristic vice of a vulgar, base nation 
cr individual.—Humboldt. Ladies’ Veststo which all leaders of boys, pastors

interested in the advance rnents,and all
ment of boys through this work are
invited.

June 19th, 1909, I New lines in Ladies’ Summer Vests in sleeveless, short sleeves and 
long sleeves in all the new weaves and all prices.FREE

THIS OFFER ISA
G. O. Pelton and G. C.

were in town ! Make the publicity end, which is 
and have made arrange- the selling end, of your busin"- :

as Vic

SunshadesMessrs.
Carven, of Yarmouth, 
yesterday
ments for the lease of the Y. M. C. j “true up” to the same mark

if you are not already a sub
scriber 
SENTINEL, 
name and we will send you 
FREE A TRIAL SUBSCRIP
TION FOR TWO MONTHS, 
if at end of that time vou 
will send us $1.00 for one 
year’s subscription or notify 
us that you wish the paper 
discontinued.

to the MONITOR- 
Send us vour The finest line we have ever shown, 

and prices lower than ever.
New neat handles, big variety

Commencing July 2nd and financial end. Take bold of a definite.
advertising 

and

A. Hall.
3rd, a regular two-night-a-week show \ consistent, Wanted

10 Tons of clean white washed WOOL at highest market prices.
persistent 

with the same judgment FARMER AND ISHERMA Nwill be started, the admittance to he plan 
5 and 10c., and the moving pictures keenness that you display in a deter- 
given
evening, with a matinee every Satur-j on your raw material or merchand- 
day afternoon. The hall will be run ! ise. Thus you will achieve vour full 
under the title of

Wr doe’i claim thatouM, .lginu- are the best in the 
wot1'1, but we GUARANTfv.E to give you complete I SAT ISK.ACTION in any/eng're for either fishing i or f. nil vork ta LOWER PRICE than you ran gv" ELSFWHFRE. Write for catalog, ,rfor-

every Friday and Saturday mined effort to hit the market right 1

JOHN LOCKETT & SONmat-on arn prîtes.
J. A. FUGSLEY * GO ,

ST. JOHN, N. B. !M, K. PIPER,
Publisher.

I s
OLIVER GOLDSMITH, AGENT, 

DIGBY, N. S. 1
“The Colonial ■ and final result—Success. In other

words, advertise persistently -Theatre." >
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•Yee, sir, when you sent me asevt Çiaadl ShOûld Boilti 
my business a year ago.’

'How's that? I have no recollec-
“Thilmbs”DOMINION ATLANTIC t Her Own Ships■

Fresh Seeds
Æ THIS IS IT! X 

M The soap that saves B 
you work, and saves 1 

r you money without injury
to hands or___  I
article. JSgPJj m

Sunlight Soan^rr 
turns wash’- 
tub drudgery V.
Into pleasure. ^
Oetabar of Sunlight 
to-day and try.

Follow
L Directions.

a. tion.'
I ‘Don't you remember? I’m the first 

, but you won’t young fellow you refused when vou 
were receiving applications for an in-

r*iRAILWAY
-\N1)-

fiteamshlp Lines
~TO

St. John via
-AND—
via Yarmouth

“Land ofEvangeiine“ Bouts.

(8t. John Sun.)
Sorry, my Up to the present time Canada ban 

been busy building railways and can
als and In developing inter-ccmmuni- 
caticn. We are far from being 
through with work of this kind. 
While this huge task has been con-

suit!'
We have in stock a full line of fresh 
Garden Seeds, of the celebrated

None Better.

Philip Dalton, with an air oi re- vojce clerk.’ 
l^e desk of the vener- Iluctance, left t 'Well, to be sure! But I fail to see 

able merchant jo make way for the why you nre indebted to me. since I 
next of a num J r of applicants, all didn't employ ycu.' 
of whom werdSlager for the coveted

STEELE - BRIGGS’ Slo.k.
ALSO CLEANED BUCKWHEAT EOR SEED

Boston

‘If you had employed me,’ reren- fronting us, it was only natural that 
strated i'hilip, '1 might no-1 ■ th,„ qUegttop of ahipbuilding and ship

have kept
■ position.

‘Won’t suit* 
ing out throu, 
was confronte) 
bit of farce, i 
recollected onj 
tlsement: 'Applicants must be of re
spectable appearance. '

The bump

he echoed, as, in piu s-
| the general office, he aiORg the same old way, and r.ic- 
fiy a large mirror. 'A cum^Cij to bad habits. Tell me. sir.! 

he muttered, as he djd my thumbs pntudice vou against1
clause

I would probablynow. repairing should have been neglected. 
We have, however, 
where further neglect 
wise.
of Militia and Marine

MILLINERY reached a stage 
would be un :Miss Wade can supply the Ladies with everything

in the Hat line.
».

No doubt, when the Ministers ,■of the adver- me?’
‘Why?’ asked the merchant in a

1909. the 
uu.

On and after June 13th,
Fi^MniNr and Train Service ou 
Sjôhray will be as follows (Sunday

return from 
next |the Imperial Defence Council 

month, they will be prepared to rc-tone rf agreeable surprise.
Then Philip related the whole store 

in Phil Dalton. 0, j,je n;=appointmer.t. his chat, with
resolution.—

A1-50 IN STOCK
Children’s Headwear, Dresses, Hosier),

BEAR
RIVER, N. S.

self esteem wao bv no): of preliminarycommend some sort 
r.aval and commercial policy to their 
colleagues.
build ocean-going vessels 
commercial or naval purposes, is not

etc.FOB BRIDGETOWN.
Bbrprees from Halifax,
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 

from Annapolis. ... <-20 a. m

means undevel oped 
and he drew limself up 
length as he -buckled: * "Respectable Christi£n Guardian, 
appearance,” eh?’ at the same time 
taking in a fjull survey of his digni- 

ich, from the carefully

to his (ull... 12.11 P. m. which cannot !the doctor. and Lis A people SOI

for eitherW. W. WADE, a

OUTDOOR SPORT & ZAM-BIK of much account. Canada may be |
come H i- “granary ol the Empire, 
but if it is not able to build even aj 
5,000 ton freight boat or a third class ; 
armored cruiser 
counted of much importance 
Council of the Nations.

I
rf^

fled form, 
parted hfcl 
footwear, 
a gentleman ''

‘My appenmnee is not at fault, ctr
tainly. Wh^ttt the trouble, then? Mi. IHe and exercise, should keep a box

of Zam-Buk handy.
Znm-Bvlt is a purely herbal prerar-

THE METHODIST
ewildland Division ^ewtlie highly polished STATION SHEET.

claimed him every Inch ■ Every athlete. every ball-plaver.
swimmer, every canoeist, every 

who loves outdoor i in the station sheet
man or womanTrains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m., 5.35 p. m.. 
and *6.40 a- m.. ‘Monday. Tuesday 
Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday, 
and from Truro at 6.40 a. m.. 3.15 p. 
m. and *12.10 p. m. ‘Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 
connecting at Truro with trains of

and at 
to and

it will never be 
in th3l

The changes I

McKinnon complimented mV fine pen
manship, so that I passed muster in 
that line.’ 1

Just then he heard the words. 
'You’ll suit!’ and gave a quick glance

T ;are:—
Brunswick street, Halifax, Rev. G. M 

Young.The suggestion that wc should buv .
ation which, as soon as applied to from Britain the ships for our Cana- partmouth. Rev. J. Appleby, 
cuts, bruises, burns, sprains, blisters, djan navy is robbed of its value by Glcn Margaret, Rev. W. J. Wright, 

sets up highly beneficial oper- the fact fnat we have not even an 
First, its antiseptic propc ; - adeqUate place to repair them. At 

in the direction of the private office, ties render the wound free from all
Next

MOUSE'S etc.. Horten, Dr. A. C. Bcrden. 
Wolfville, Rev. John Prestwoed.

present when a large liner is injured. Kentville, Rev. W. A. Outerbridgc. 
temporary repairs are made and the Londonderry, Rev. C. M. Tyler

ReiÜI

atirns.
the Intercolonial Railway. 
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

‘Humph! pld Mac’s evidently easily danger from blood-poisoning.
That chan looks its soothing properties relieve and , , m.

Then its rich herbal riilp s:,nt across the ocean for pc Middle Musquodoboit. 
and set manent repairs. It would be obvious-

or dread-
AA Tea

Quality.

pleased, af-9br all.
about as green as they grow—there's case t*1* pain-

balms penetrate the tissue,
up the wonderful process of healing, ly foolish to buy cruisers

J.of Heal.Boston Service country stamped all over him. Re d 
he better employed, seems to me. in 
a cabbage patch than an invoice

River John, Rev. J. Mader.
Barbed wire scratches, insect stings noughts frftm Great Britain in these Amherst j. w. Aikens.
skin diseases, such as eczema, heat circumstances. It is estimated bv na- Herbert Rev J A. Smith.

r ass- zrm.riM -r, - ss i vz — ~ c *•
within Zam Buk’s power. It also 

and cures piles. All drucciste

Commencing Sunday, June 13th, the 
Royal Mail 8. 8. Prince Arthur and ==

SESSjï spring is coming
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
to Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Sunday.
Tuesday. Thursday, and Friday.
2.00 p. m.

Springhill, Rev. W. J. Layton, 
pairs. If we bad but five naval ves Leicester, Rev. J. W. Shepherdson. 
eels, they would require one shipyard Advocate Harbor, Rev. H. G. McNeiL 
continuously to keep them in repair.

Under these conditions The Ccuri-

of the office.
Philip Dalton had set his heart un- cases 

on the situation in question, and his an l Btoree- 
disappointment did not in any way 
mellow his temper. In fact his good 
humor diminished 
that his friends
him as he strolled homeward, so curt

❖ Whitehead, Rev, C. G. Hockin. 
Mulgrave, Rev. J. N. Ritcey.
Sydney (victoria church). Fev. W IL

Packham.
Lawrencetown. Rev. J. A. Hart.

Our new Spring Suits for 

Men and Boys arc already 

Fit-Rite suits in ele-

"A SALOON.”at er’s suggestion along the lines of The 
Sun’s previous advocacy is that Can
ada should establish well-equipped
yards at Halifax, Sydney. 8t. John, j Werpocl, Rêv. W. F. Gaetz. 
Quebec. Vancouver and Esquimault. po|t Mouton, Rev. G. F. Mitchell. 
And shipyards necessarily imply dry- 
docks.

to such a degree 
scarcely recognized (Published by request.)

A bar to heaven, a door to hell— 
Whoever named it. named it well!

8. 8. PRINCE ALBERT
Makes daily trips (Sunday except

ed) between Parrsboro and Wolfville. 
calling at Kingsport in both direc
tiens,
in

here.

gant new patterns and 

smart styles. Fit-Reform 

Suits in colorings and de-

wcrc his replica to their greetings.
He was halt-way home when Doctor A bar to manliness and wealth.

A door to want and broken health.
■J

, i Mill Village, Rev. W. C. Perry. 
Lunenburg, Rev. J. P. Anthony. 
Riverport. Rev. Wm. Brown. 
Yarmouth (North), Rev. Jas. Seller. 
Yarmouth (South). Rev. R. M. JosL 
Arcadia, Rev. B. Hills.
Port Maitland, Rev. H. B. Clarke. 

at Barrington, Rev. T. F. Friggins. 
Ireland Island, Rev. G. Bryant.

Seymour’s buggy drew up. and a 
cheerful vole- said: ‘That you. Phil? A bar to honor, pride and fame.

A door to sin and grief and shame:

Montreal,” The Courier 
has plans for a new dry- 

dock to cost two and a half mil
lions. Halifax has a dry-dock,
St. John and Sydney have none. Es- 

an excellent dry dock

t
points out.1 -I* Jump in, my lad! I’m just bound in 

your direction.’ 
cepte.1 the offer, 
when he perceived 
was making a careful diagnosis 
his mental state.

St. JOHN and DIGBY Phil reluctantly ae- A bar to hope, a bar to prayer, 
then regretted it A door to darkness and despair, 
that the docxc-r A bar to honored useful life,

of A door to brawling senseless strife: 
4 bar to all that's true ar.d brave.

but

PRINCE j

pHROYAL MAIL S. S.
RUPERT.

Ifcily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
St, John 
in Digby

quimault has
could be establishedsigns that ?re gay to look 1 

Reliance Brand

Shipyards 
Halifax and Esyuimault at once if 
the government so desired. It would 
require from three to five years to 
build adequate dry-docks at Sydney. 
St. John and Montreal.

?
-Phil, my boy, what’s up? You’Ve A door to every drunkard's grave, 

evidently been in Dumpeland today.' A bar to joy that home impart:, ^ 
Phil [tried in vain to bluff the ques- A door to tears and aching hearts; 

llut, noticing the doctor’s face A bar to heaven, a door to hell—
Whoever named it, named it well.

... 7.45 a. no 
...10.45 a. in *>. upon.

Clothing for boys, recog
nized as the strongest and
best clothing in Canada.

i NATURE STUDY.
Digby same day alter arrive' 

train from Halifax.
P. GIFKIXS,

Therefore you mUs'n’t pat th’ Bumblebee 
When he is busy witb th’ rose.

tion.
■«<- njJ. .vprtukmn of the kindest in
terest and sympathy, 
trouble.

1 •-rfshould go to those
large yards at ’Cause it might ’sturb him Now—oêe

the first ordersKentville. ♦>he told his 
Then b$ looked the doctor

who would establish 
Halifax and Esquimault. By the end 
a! five years, there would be sufficient 
business in sight to find work foe a He's different—if he is all black 
shipyard at Montreal and another at An’ furry,—like my pussy’s back,

(’cept where he’s yellow). When he 
purrs

of the greatest His song is difl’enter than hers.— 
An’, oh, his scratch is dreffie hot!

mud right on th’ spot!

General Manager. ERRORS WILL CREEP IN. >day
He didn’t like it much! I s’pesefull in tie face:

■ Be* hire, Doc, do you see anything
that would prejudice if he is a printer-to make mistakes.

and it has been asserted that a book

It is the nature of man—especiallyfc,:: Our prices as always are 

the lowest possible con
sidering quality.

A RECORD wrong with me 
that old fellow against me? I want St. John.”

There is no reason 
should not be one 
ship building countries in the world; 
there are many reasons—in her har
bors, her splendid facilities for steel- 
making and her world wide commerce pcr'6 Weekly.
—why she should be. And here is an 
opportunity to make a strong stride TRAIN HELD II A 1 
in this direction and at the same ERICTON BY CATERPILLAR^

time to make the best possible con
tribution to Britain’s scheme of nav

spellingabsolutely perfect as to
setting, etc., has never

the truth, mind—point blank.
‘And won’t be offended to hear it?* grammar,

OF why CanadaI

47 YEARS been given to the world. Such an at- 
made some years ago by

asked the doctor, earnestly.
‘Not a bit! He's a sort of old wo- tempt was 

man with lot® of whims, I fancy.’ a firm of publishers,
attention mined were they to succeed that only

experienced compositors

I put some 
—Marie Louise Tompkins, in Har-Bridgetown Clothing Store . and so deter-Prompt Payment of Losses 

and
Contested Claim. 
THE

Doctor Seymour paid no 
to the last utterance of his compani- theJ. HARRY HICKS ❖most

theas if to were employed to set the type;
proof-sheets were entrusted to one of 
the most learned and expert correct- 

then living, and were afterwards 
by fifteen selected

Not One on, but said, abstractedly, 
himself: ‘Thumbs.’

‘Thumbs?’ repeated Phil, 
wildered tone.

‘Yes, thiimbs. See here.’ 
doctor took Phil’s right hanü as an 
illustration of the little sermon

1iin a be-

Acadia Fire June 11.—A C. P. R-St. John, 
freight train, which left here tonight 

Fredericton June-

ors

A CARLOAD OF CARRIAGES
Just arrived, a carl .ad of first class carriages,bought direct from 

the factory. 1 am prepared to give you any style oi a \chicle m 
rubber tire or steel tin-. All 1 ask is an inspection of my goou-, 
and 1 am sure you will buy if in need of a carnage. 1 here car
riages are made in Nova Scotia b skilled workmen and un
guaranteed by manufacturers.

and the carefully re read
proof-readers, each of whom was of- 

ne fered the sum of £10 for every error 
discovered. At the end of these ardu-1 

the book was issued to

al defence. stalled near❖ was
tion by caterpillars, 
the track an inch or more deep, for, 
nearly two miles. The train crew had 
to shox-el the track clear.

which covered
I was cured of Bronchitis and Aeth 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.

W. D. LOCKETT was about to deliver.
‘Do you think, Phil, that Mr. Me- ous labors 

Kinnon, or any other man of common the public, and it was then discover- 
would prefer to employ a cd that there were two glaring errors 

who is addicted to the in the first chapter.-Lcndbn Book- 
polished seller.

ma
agent

Lot 5, P. E. I.BRIDGETOWN ❖
I was cured of a severe attack, of 

by MINARD’S L1N1-
sense,
young man 
cigarette bfabit? 
manner an

Says an exchange:—Should the av- 
Nova Scotian bestow the same 

of talent, the same pcrcent- 
of initiative, the same quality ol

Rheumatism
MENT. erage 

measure
!■*! All the

A good clothes in the world 
would not jnake up for lack of moral 
force. See that thumb? It’s positively ment
brown! Thi left is not quite so bad. that to which he gives his attention! 
but bad en >ugh. That’s what nicotine if he lives in a garret and thinks dis- Bridgewater, 
does, my dear fellow, and if you do couragement 
not stop the habit, it will stop vou. and gloom 

what I am talking about, still.

JOHN MADERIt Costs No More *- Wahone Bay.
age
energy, the same desire to achieve» re
sults, and the same concentration ol 
his "days and nights" to home prob

it is the undisputed record

LAWRENCETOWN N. 5. above his environ-F. B. BISHOP, I was cured of a severely sprainedMan may rise
but he can never rise above 1(Kvby MINARD’S LINIMENT.

JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.To order early and have your vari- 
eties reserved for you. Don’t be 
amongst the disappointed ones who 
write in at the end of the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we oiler a complete list of all Com
mercial varieties of fruits for seasons 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy the most exacting.

The supplying of first grade trees.
for Commercial or-

77
lems asand hateand failure A when in the otherhe is able to do 
man’s country. Nova Scotia would 
come "to her own” much more rapid
ly, and signalized by a sense oi oer-

tbat

EARTHQUAKE IN FRANCE.he will live in a garret 
But if he, while living in theI know

You know that a watch that Ls not garret, employs to the full his time 
properly cared for wears out before in improving himself, in taking care

in keeping his m:nd
Have You Seen Our 
Iridescent Glassware P

Southern France was visited bv a
on Saturdaydestructive earthquake sonal and Provincial triumph 

' 12th. St. Gannat; Rognes, Lambessia caQnot oth€rwise be the case, 
and other villages were destroyed or 

About 100 deaths

that isL treated well. No man. if of bis health,
wants a free from the clouds

one
he has 
clerk wh 
cigarette si

of discouragc-a [grain of sense,
brains are clouded with ment and, instead, cultivates courag-
oking. Only last week I determination and faith that he is ^ reportcd and as many 

was called sqe a young fellow going by his works to get bet e. jnjurcd Violent hnii storms fol-
about your-bge, who was a victim to things, then he will rise. But bo or#; the shocks.

habitually think evil, hate, tail- ■

A 1
suffered heavily. LINIMENT CURESMINARD’S

DISTEMPER.more
true to name, 
chords, our specialty.

Send in your list of requirements, 
and let us quote on the same.

A
in a current number of 

Pearson’s Magazine says;—"There is. 
in short, no scientist of any standing 
whatsoever who gives Palmistry any 
rating whatsoever. By the testimony 
of its own adepts, 
hopeless contradiction 
Its character analysis is false, 
prophecies do not come true, 
lines and bulges of the hand 

scientific significance 
the wrinkles in an old coat sleeve.

A writerAthe habit, id the last stages. I could may
do nothing for him—he died from the ure, and rise to happiness, 
poison. That’s what you are coming - v
to. It’s plain speaking, but I am in DO NOT TALK
dut, bound to toll you.' | ABOUT YOUR TROUBLES.

‘What!’ gasped Philip. 'Is that the 
brilliant futiire you predict for me?’

‘It certainly is, if you keep on at grief has taught
. Better make a shallow it is.” If we learned to hang

as we hang to our

Something new. Very pretty and very 
Beautiful pieces for a quarter.

, A new marriage lav-’ in the State 
provides that appli* 

for marriage must secure
cheap.STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries
! of Washington 
: cants 
i medical certificate.CHIN AWARE in many styles and 

grades. See what pretty pieces you can 
get for a dime.
GRANITE and TINWARE and all
kinds of kitchen furnishings. Five 
cents will buy something useful.

it is a state of
Oldest and Largest in Canada.

Established 1837-Over 850 Acres 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

and dispute."The only thing 
is to know how i

Emerson said". its
me The

"have
than

this rate, yoking
right-about t iro now, before it is too to our blessings

sorrows we'd seldom be unhappy.
Doctor Seyfnour’s concern was so The tearful, wailful soul who cries 

great for his' young friend that he her heartaches into every car docs a 
drove fully a mile further than neces- wicked thing. She destroys the good

administer spirits of her friends, and she makes
upon

man

! no more

Wool! Wool! late.'

CONFECTIONERY, from penny 
goods to 40c. a pound, also a line of
FRESH GROCERIES.
HÈâr» If you want a
of ICE CREAM, try

1

The surest way to bring cn trouble 
is to constantly fear it. One may tmd 

that he looks for.
,.irv mi order for time to
this ample dqse of advice, and to ec- of herself a mournful picture 
cure Phil's promise to make a start which none can look with pleasu--e. 
in the right direction. , We are in a big, live, moving, breath-

vejry different Philip Dal- ing, restless world. We have no right 
Hed Mr. McKinnon’s of- to add a moment’s suffering to nu- ,

Troubles are common | 
They are not rare enough

almost anything
who have made the mistake of

of each
Two tons of good 
washed wool want
ed at

well-flavoured dish Those
disregarding the testimony 
day and each hour and even of their 

that the good always 
and always will predominate, 

come face to

It was a 
ton who e;l 
lice a year | 
wish to see1 
soon uEherei

whole lives,

Mrs. H. E. BROWN, has
must sooner or later 
face with that evil over which they

and expressed a man sorrow’s.23c. per lb. fer,
at gentleman. He was property.

for us to talk about.
--------------*—

ito his presence.
I recollect yourShafner Building, Queen St.Bring it alongto are concerned.

The good does predominate!
The surest way to get most of It is 

by cultivating and maintaining under 
all circumstances a habit of serenity.

'It seems tR me 
face,’ said Mrs McKinnon, rising.

‘You certainly should do so,’ 
plied I'hilip, pleasantly: 

start in life.’

tried at the recentThe civil suit
in Kings County of the Supreme

I
re- term

1 Court, Crosby vs. Best, an action for 
alleged slander, resulted in a verdict 
for plaintiff; damages, one dollar.

•you gaveB. Jacobson me a 
‘Gave you a irt in li'e?'When answering advertisements please mention this paper

C, L. Piggott’s Block, Queen St.
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i Indigestion
» Poiscas 
-c the Bleed

ss surely as a ser.ient's bite—It 
Lessens brain j»uwer iowets vitality, 
produces sleeplessness, nervous 
depression, and is the cause of 
aching heads and weary lunba.

THE KEY TO HEALTH IS
Mathergood digestion, and 

Seigel's Svrup Hives th it assured
ly. As a digestive tonic and 
stomachic remedy it has uo equal.

MOTHER

SEIGEL'S
SYRUP.

edetg.ner tattle, hold Ktarywhwe» 
*Ae J. \\ tare & Co., Ltd., àiuuwe&L

*

SUNLIGHT 
SOAP
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The Vitiation of IT WAS REALLY DYSPEPSIAIf the iace is washed properly there 
will never' be any blackheads: they 
are just dirt, plain dirty dirt, that 
has passed Into the pores, been rub
bed in still further by the appltca- (From Washington.

;e
the home as Seenun Some Plays Though fbey Thought She Had 

hea.t and Lung Disease. Classified Advertisementsi
The case of Mrs. James Russell, of 

Armstror^’s Brook, N.B., is typical of 
many rr illy suffering from stomach 
trouble, who think the heart or some 
other o#4;an is diseased.

She 1 rites:—
"Viu; years ago I suffered with pain 

in my heart which would leave me so 
weakM could scarcely walk ; at night 
I would have to sit up in bed to keep 
from smothering. I was treated by 
doctors for heart disease. Then the 
pain moved to the shoulder and my left 
arm would be numb at times. Then the 
doctors treated me for lung disease, but 
the pain kept getting worse. At last 
a friend advised me to write Father 
Morriscy. I did, and the answer I got 
was I was suffering from dyspepsia. 
I got medicine, which consisted of a box 
of tablets. The tablets I took twice, when 

to be I was completely cured and have never 
been troubled since—two years now.”

B , .__. ... Curing the stomach puts the whole
The astonishing thing about this SySteia right, and there is no quicker

It is wel. to growth toward indecency is that it way to cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
have some always on the washstands would never be possible were It not | Heartburn and the other forms of 
to b. able to rub it in lust brfort ,or publie. Gradually the publie ‘Criïyï™No.‘f" 5“*“'” 
drying the hands. It is beneficial al- taste in such matters been viti > your dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy 
so to grease the hands before putting atej until things that years Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 43

gloves t^work la. At night and ago would have .ghocffiB 
rub a little of the would have sent some f^'jne 1 

into the hands.—Pacred indignantly ottfr"bf the tjheatre.

. C.. Herald.) 
Now that the seadBn is closing it 

not be uninteresting to look 
with a se- back over the list of musical com

arge audiences

’S‘

tion of soaped wash-cloth and pow
ders, and never really washed out. In may

ward, the shoulders back and down.
in an erect

Follow these simple rules time they fill the pores 
and you will greatly im- baceous matter.

spot forms on the top 
too much whence the name “blackheads.” 

and let the weight get rid of this condition apply green the road 
more on the heel first, soap and continue the treatment, un- profanity and salactoi 

but not til they are all gone: this mav take bit these things have 
a month, but is effective if you per- so-called musical com

are few of them on

SOCIAL AMENITIES FOR
THE SCHOOL GIRL.

TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.

and carrying the body
position, 
strictly, 
prove your figure and bearing. 

Do not bend the legs

and a tlnv black, edles that entertained 
of each: during the season, a

To far and how fast wAare travelling 
of vulgar!

that true politenessWe all know 
means to

to note how

—“do and say 
, The kindest thing 

way.”
Eut are we 

Yet if we form the habit

indecency. 
Bit bv

in the kindest when walking,
I all slightly 

always practising It? Swing the arms naturally, 
of doing a too much.

ess. 
ept into the 
Is until there 
I road today 
[red, to their 
Llth the vul-

%
Be careful not to bob up and down sist faithfully. 

A graceful walker 
Curves

kind things we will be apt to have a 
of saying them as well, for one

•> that could not be coroi 
to keep vour discredit in this regard

when walking.
seems to glide easily along, 
are always graceful, and an angular,
jerky movement is always ungainly. P” wop-on# that has not too much that went so far out 
Grace is an acquirable quality. but alkali. which most scented soaps of morality that the

have-and by applying plenty of watchcd by the police.
Wh ;

1way
Ls the natural sequence of the ether.

who have quick

do muchYou can
hands in condition by the use of pro- gar burlesque shows of decade ago 

the bounds 
had

Sometimes girls
prone to use them Intongues are 

throwing out sarcastic remarks or 
retorts which they believe call forth 

clear indication of

•V
we must remember that Nature ab
hors angles ' and spasmodic move
ments; she always uses curves which 
are most graceful and delicate.

The reason why woman 
beautiful than man 
form is made up 
There are no angles whatever 
model female figure.

Most people, when sittin" 
at the waist; in fact, this fault is 
very nearly universal, except in those 
who have been trained. It is Imposai- , 
ble to slouch about on chairs or on 
a sofa all day, and then expect to

grease before drying them, 
vaseline is excellent.admiration as 

cleverness. 0But while some of their
may be bright enough to hremarks

evoke a smile from a group of listen- 
such caustic speech invariably

is more 
Is because her Theers,

hurts the person at whom it is aim
ed. This is certainly not good man
ners, and no girl who wishes to be a 
favorite can afford to get a reputa
tion for saying sarcastic things.

TInhabit of being overcritical 
quite as bad form as the tendency to 

Do try very hard not to

Landlord’s Laughof graceful curves.
in a ctl people, 

audience 
a f-

THE GREATEST EMPIRE.1 in the morning He has no more use for his 
“To Let” sign.

He used our Classified Want 
Ada. and found a good tenant.

slouch skin food
: Heart Review. No other nation at the present

the right 
to the control of

hfects them not a* ail.
The stage had its era ■ 0vulgarity time can P°8aibl* have

with ? forbidding that Brltain haa 
the high seas.

We say “right” because such con-

the mind, end produce mental shift- it will cure and is guaranteed bv avons change tout cela!” U few years r L 1..^mp r . . „
No other nation nas such an em

pire as Britain's. The high seas are 
the highways between its various 
parts and Britain’s control of these 
highways is as vital to the continued 
existence of that Empire as her con
trol of the constituent parts them-

Cis
of dealingand

themes, but the influence lof the Vic
torian reign was markedly for purity

h*«v e w
a i i'

\. 
4

sarcasm.
criticise your young friends

and above all never 
the offence of making un-

bchind
■

their backs, 
commit. Professional CardsWanted
pleasant remarks 
who is a particular friend of the ver- 

to whom you are talking. Everv 
of proper spirit resents this, and

about some one
WANTED.

Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 
farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown : 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER A NOTARY PUBLIC

An.n.a.polia Zlcyal
fliDDLETON

lessness and elouchiness in thought. S. N. Wenre to the readers of Moni- ago, and a mildly spoken
tor-Seatinel to cura the most pitiful stage
cases of dyspepsia, if taken accord- a reprehensible license; now the
ing to directions. show that does not indu ge in all

Mi-cna tablets not only cure dvs sorts Q, prcfanitv nowadays is bv
npii’.in but all stomach disturbances. ... ,. „ .The pep 13 ... , way of being a curiosity. Swearingsuch as vomiting of pregnancy, sea

sickness and the stomach sick-
after excessive indulgence.

^damn” on 
would have be«n regardedson

Every faculty and function sympa 
thizes with every other, and a defect

No one can do 
writing, or thinking, j 

but an erect position.

one
you offend your listener, besides be
ing unkind to the absent one. Possi
bly the girl you are discussing mav 
have offensive faults and failings, but 

if they are flagrant, good -breed-

affects all.in one THURSDAYI KVKHV 
Office n Butcher» Bock

or Aaem of the Anna Scotia Building Society 
Money u> loan on Heal But ate

good reading, 
in any 
thought immediately has ceased to be shocking, and the

have Idlscovered :'elves-
sympathizes or car 

ness For Saleeven
\ iQjr demands that you ignore them as 

much as possible and that you never 
call the attention of others to them.

present age seems to 
bv strengthening and in it a vein of hitherto ubauspected

with the body.
A habit of carrying the body in an

Britain’s position is unique; her 
Empire is unique; her control of the 
highways connecting its parts must 
be unique.

To no other peaceful nation is such

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.Mi-o-na cures
erect, dignified and graceful manner invigorating the fiabbv stomach walls comedy, 
also affects the general health and and after a course of Mi-cnia treat Then,

Digestion, also, is very ment,
a stoopinz. will entirely disappear.^

Mrs. 9. Keast. cf Clarksburg. Ont., regular season at the National tbea 
■ “A bad stomach trouble that ■

baffled

A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper end small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

musical 
are • built-un

too, many of the
constipation. If there is ar.v. comedies of our time

All the rules that govern propriety 
should be adhered to in the little as 
well as the big things of social inter- 

and in the former class mav

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tike 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations 
clients addressed to 
will receive bis personal attention.

self-respect.
things, such as one that closed theaffected bymaterially

unnatural position of the body. Such

;nr:s™^::.r.rs i—I...
a much larger amount of work to Jo. n|Cejy relieved by my using Mi-c na.
This active, and often overworked ^iy trouble was on account of food I
organ requires extra power to force not digesting but termrating in mv gestions of nastiness to make up for
the current of life through the entire stomach, f rming a gas that rave me its paucity of wit and legitimate (Ulfl

when the untold suffering and nain and also q»bcre is a song in the second act of are worth fifty thousand dollars, but
made me weak, nervous, irritable and (’arie’s show the chorus of which if you are a man of moderate means

Since using Ml-o-na ■

Nova Scotia Firecontrol any menace.
A long history proves that fact, 

and gives every peaceful nation full 
assurance.—Herald.

from Annapolis» 
him at Halifax

course,
be put the tendency et some to audi
bly criticise the food at the table.

and in the houses of

tre last week: '“Mary’s Little Lamb.'
thing of “shreds and patches.” and 

it. like many others cf Its class. 1 
finds its necessary to interpolate sug

INSURANCE COflPANY.
lowest rates consistent with safe-

a
both at home 

. others. This is shocking manners for
Of course

->
IF YOU ARE WORTH $50.000 DON’T 

READ THIS.
t.V.
SKIT RIT Y FOR POLICY HOLDERS 

J.'HM) INI
STRONGLY REINSURED

HALIFAX
BAILLE.

MANAGER-

which there is no excuse, 
at home one expects to have things 
as much as possible to one’s taste, 
but when they are not so the courte- 

thing is to overlook the deficien
ts in progress

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- a

This will not interest you if you
body every two minutes, 
body is in an unnatural attitude. HEAD OFFICE.

of girls garbed and cannot afford to employ a physi-
have an attack of

: unable to rest.
I can go to bed at night and sleen 
and wake up in the morning refresh

I cannot speak too highly of their figure-. The appearance
girls in itself was indecent, but as beHaln>g Colic, Cholera and Diar- 

Mi-o-na is a most economical treat- if to emphasize that side of; the show rhoea Remwiy will cure It. This rem-
served lto show

some of these girls in silhouette in and is thoroughly reliable 
poses and costumes that w|lc sav l cents. For sale by

bout W. A. WARREN BRIDGETOWN; A.

❖ brings on a company
in dressing gowns, held loosely about Çian when you

of these diarrhoea, you will be pleased to 
know that one or two doses of Cbam-

JOKN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 
R/fESIOENT.

OOS
cies while the meal 
ami either hope for better things an
other time or mention the matter to 
your mother c-r whoever keeps vour 
bouse when you are alone with her.

will be

NICE WAYS
OF COOKING RHUBARB. F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetowned.

Mi-o-na.” Leslié R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

If properly cooked, rhubarb is one
of our best spring ‘‘fruits.’’ The ment, a large box of tablets onlv a screen let down 
stalks should be gathered fresh, and costs 50 cents at 9. N. Weare's and 
should not be peeled, as much of the the dyspeptic nervous or otherwise, 
flavor and moat of ta» color I» let «ho not flive th.a, a trial ,
by thi. mean. It i. am to cook a lot» « oMortumt, to recala

little at a time, letting it get ea l1'

Grand Central fioieiedy has been in use for many years
Price 25Sometimes a whole family

by the adverse 
of one of the members re- 

which is

trpeet ever a meal It seems to be a
Uyjmme legislation against e. ATLEE. ANNAPOLI9 ROYAL,

toward and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.a gel 7 vulgar.
time
this tendency of the stage

p-
gaffing
net just what it should be. 
cereal, for instance, may be slightly 
scorched, so slightly that it will not 
be noticed probably unless attention 

and all will eat it

of the viandsone Centrally 'oenteri in the business 
section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

KSrSample rooms in connection.

The very
quite cold before serving. A nice wav A JOKE THAT MAY 
to cook it is to cut it. peel and all !

and

•>salacity.
PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.be that the public taste SEVENTY-ONE NEW DOCTORS

ARE TURNED OUT BY McGILL.
END FATALLY. It used to 

could be counted upon to correct and 
the public morals.

Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

in quarter-inch length pieces 
sprinkle a little sugar ever it. leav
ing it to stand over night; this will v0-ie piayed by some bank clerks near this
extract the juice, and it can then be here last night, resulted disastrously been vitiated, manners have
cooked in a very few minutes, al- for oae Qf them and may vet terrain- made coarser, morals more lax. We number, were announced tonight, or

keeping the vessel covered while ate fatally- A number of clerks were shall probably never have such an the first time in eight years the class
Another way is to j camping aCross the Saskatchewan office in this country as censor of leader does not come from the mari-

and set i iv (rom here and a number of plays. but that is net to say that time provinces,
lot better off if land, B. C., being the winner of the 

Holmes gold medal. I

butJune 11.—A practical keep sweetbe called to it,
wit-h their customary pleasure, 
let some one at the table say, 'Does
n’t this cereal taste queer’.' What do

Saskatoon, Taste has ...Montreal despatch: The list of newis no longer true.But Complete modern equipment for the 
above professions. Ten years’ enroecl- 

in the cities of Boston.
been doctors at McGill, seventy-one in

3. D. PflCRICR, ProprUtor. Wjlence
tham, and New York.suppose is the matter with it?’ ways 

it is cooking.
ycu
and immediately the family gets sus
picious, tastes in a gingerly fashion, 
and frequently concludes it is net fit

O. S. MILLERBUILDING MOVER!E. H. Trink, Rosssprinkle with sugar, cover.
in the oven, where it will cook slow- their friends went over last night to we might not be a
ly. There should never be any water visit tbem. The visiters, among we could have.
added, if it can be avoided. but i. whotn was Walter A. Sherwood, tel- There seems, indeed, to be no rem 
water is necessary, use onlv the least jer in tbe Back of Nova Scotia, be- 8tiy a«rainst this phase of theatrical 
possible amount. Cook always in çan pj3ying tricks on the campers, vulgarity we are passing
porcelain-lined earthen, agate or en- pumng out the tent pegs, loosening uniess it is to be found in the people
ameltd ware-never in tin, copper, ropes ^ Suddenly there was a themselves. So long as the tndecen- v Bailey, New Glasgow, N.».; J. I .

Many prefer to cook b t ,-rcm jnside the tent and Sher- cies and criticism of such shews as Cameron, ( barlottetown, M J. lar
is not cnlv ‘ ney, Halifax; L. H. Churchill, Dart

mouth; H. C. Cody, Centreville, N
C. E. A

The maritime
I am prvpare«l to move and raise I BARRISl'BR,

al' classes ».( buildings by land or T?gal Estate Agent, etc. 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel, SHAFNER riUlLDLNG.
Hoisting Boilers and Engmes BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Out of hteamers.

to eat.
The well-bred, tactful thine is to 

keep still in such a case. Etiquette 
8 requires that one be as polite in 

one’s nc me as, in the homes of others 
and it stems superfluous to suggest 
that it would be most reprehensible 
to criticise food when one is a guest. 
No greater license is admissible at a 
hotel table than at a private one 
when your role is that of guest. You 
may possibly not like the cooking, 
but ycu should eat without comment 
what is ordered, and with as much 
show of interest as possible. Your

province graduates are:
D. W. Archibald, North 9ydney, N. 

9.; P. McL. Atkinson, Albert, N. B.; 
F. M. Auld, Cove Head. P. E. I.; C.

through

brass or iron.
it without the sugar being added un- wooj fent shot through the stomach. “Mary's Little Lamb,

but let it be ner- He ij$ now in a very serious ccndi condoned. but applauded.
The shot was fired by R. C. Who should know better, bo 

the stalks should be cut in sherr Lane< a close friend of Sherwood’s, the managers—who always fare more
lengths, the sugar sprinkled over it The ycunz man fired cnlv to frighten for money than morality—pander to sey, Charlottetown;
the night before and in the morning the j0ker3 away. Nevertheless he has the public demand. rtL Jchn* /’ J G‘l 1S’TI laCol!C e'

«t I- tbe ‘ placed und6t arr„,. --------------------------- - E U A J; Johnson Halil»»; C. M
u v Kelly, Fredericton; G. C. l.uwson

Charlottetown; W. P. McBride, Cen
F. M. Turn

Prompt and satisfactory ai 
given to the collection of elaii 
other professional business.

en*
by people
long will B.; W. A. ( urry, Halifax,

Dewitt, Wolfville, N. 9.; J. W. Dor
F. T. Dunlop

til it “mushes, 
fectly tender and dene. For canning tioQ TT

H n ve KStiO. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

KOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

tliethe
the vessel containing it

vinces.closely covered, and when done
hostess, of course, is not responsible can anj seal as other fruits, 
for the food in the same way that col(j Water process is not always sat- j
ehe is in her home, but she is respon- isfactorv, and much of the flavor is J i
„M, ior the „l«:tloa. -* TO. lort ». pl, arb idiv

the compliment of easily made. and is much liketl b. jurie9 which cause them much annoy- pot equal parts of crude petroleum.
1 n:B is oart many people. It is a healthy food an(j iOS8 Gf time. A cut or or y that is not obtainable, use ker

cl your duty as guest quite as much an(j is inexpensive. For canning and yjrujse may te cured in about one- osene and sprinkle all iouthouses,
as to make yourself agreeable con- preserving. June or July is earlv third the time usually required by barns’ garbage piles or driins with
vccsationally. enough, as the stalks are not then so applying Chamberlain s Liniment as mixture Then sprinklSthe win-

>ooa ai the Injur, to received .TO* ; tbe " n wl „„ the Sttin, ou 
liniment 1. also valuable lur epralas. dow mil. ana ^pe £|wet „lth

on see the

❖oven,

! '
PRICES RIGHT.KILLING THE FLThe OF INTEREST TO FARMERS AND 

MECHANICS. tral Bedeque, P. E. I.; 
bull, Bear River, N. S. W. A. CHUTEA good way to rid your house of 

flies is to mix in a small watering
UNION BANK BUILDING.ANNAPOLIS CO 

Telephone 11.
DIGBY SEA CAPTAIN BEAR RIVER,

P. O. Box 104.
should pay her 
seeming to be pleased. BADLY INJURED. Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

first-class BealJune 16—Capt. Samuel J. Money to loan on 
Estate.

Digby.l 1 1 1 ■
Milberry, of Plympton. was seriously 
injured at Barton on Monday. He is 

of the schooner George M,

HOT WATER FOR COUGHS.

❖ juicy. A sudden and wearing attack of❖ master
Warner, which was lying aground at 
Handford Van Blarcom’s'wharf, 
going forward cn a staging over the 

in order to caulk

soreness of the muscles and rheu- your screens 
matic pains. There is no danger of kerosene, and you 
blood poisoning resulting from an in- flies disappear. This, toe, will pre- 

There was a girl who always said ; jury when Chamberlain’s Liniment is ; vent yoU from being bothered with 
Her fate was very hard; applied before the parts become in- j mosquitoes which are so troublesome

From the one thing she wanted most flamed and swollen. For sale by 
She always was debarred. w. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN; A.

coughing neqds immediate attention, 
especially in consumptives and those 
chronically ill. 
that over-useful remedy, 
will often prove very effective. 11^ is 
much better than the ordinary cough 

which disorder the diges- 
Water,

Urxder’fcfii IcingLOOKING AND KEEPING WELL.ft THE TWO BIDES OD IT.
In We do undertaking In all Its 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the

County,
j h. mens «Sc sosr
Qut^ri St, Bridgetown, Telephone 44 

J. M. FULMER, Mann iter.

In an emergency,
hot water.of theThe carriage and position 

body, during both the day and the 
night, have much to do with one’s 
figure, health, and appearance. How

the bow 
in some way

bow,
ports, Capt. Milberry, 
lost his footing and fell to the massthis year.

Do this quite often during the sum- 
ANNAPOLI8 ROYAL. mer moQths, say, two or three times mixtures,

tion and spoil the appetite, 
almost boiling, should be sipped when

of rocks below, receiving serious in-■ E. ATLEE, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.quickly one can distinguish an armv 

or navy officer on the street, though 
How many would

juries. He was later removed to his
kerosene not only drives the home at Plympton,

but when the places tant, being carried on a be* placed in 
sprinkled the a wagon. Capt. Milberry. who is one 

of the best known captains in the St.

There always was a cloudy spot.
Somewhere within her sky. 

Northing was ever quite lust right. 
She used to say and sigh.

a week.
| The 

flies away,
| where they breed are

New script for use in wedding and egg8 will be destroyed, and the 
society stationery has just been re- household will be savedJfrom this 
ceived at the Monitor-Sentinel office, miserable pest. This method has 
and we make a specialty of nice work been tried and found to be excellent.

two miles dis-
the paroxysms come on. A cough, re
sulting from irritation, is relieved by 
hot water through the promotion of 
secretion, which moistens tbe irritat
ed surfaces. Hot water also promotes 
expectoration, and so relieves the dry 
cough.—The United Presbyterian

Dental Parlours.he is a stranger.
WEDDING STATIONERY.to possess such a 

And vet almost 
who has not some natural

give a fortune
figure and bearing!

Dr. F. S. AndersenAnd yet her sister, strange to say. 
Whose lot was quite the same. 

Found something pleasant for herself 
In every day that came.

anyone
deformity can acquire it by observ
ing a few simple rules and practis
ing a few easy exercises. As von 
know, it takes but a few weeks, or 

of discipline and drill to

Mary’s Bay fleet, is over sixty years 
of age and grave fears are entertain- . Graduate of the Unlveralty Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas ami Local Anesthesia,

Crown and Bridge Work a Miecialtpv 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to 5.

■ed for his recovery.
❖in this line. ❖ ❖things tangled up some-Of course, 

times.
For just a little while;

But nothing ever stayed all wrong, I lows:—
She used to say, and smile. <*i should like to congratulate you

A customer for whom we filled an 
wrote us as fol-

The United States has formallymonths, 
change uncouth, slouchy, 
cruits into fine,

STOMACH TROUBLES. SORE NIPPLES.

Any mother who has had experience 
with this distressing ailment will be 
pleased to know that a cure may be 
effected by applying Chamberlain’s 
Salve as soon as the child is done 
nursing. Wipe it off with a soft cloth 
before allowing the babe to 
Many trained nurses 
with best results. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. A.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

honored the Wright brothers, invent- 
Many remarkable cures of stomach org Qj successful flying machines. In 

troubles have been effected bv Cnam- intervjew a few days ago Wilbur 
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.
One man who had spenftjkover two 
thousand dollars for mSlcine and 
treatment was cured by ® few boxes 
of these tablets. Price. 2||ents. Sam-

i order last seasonraw re- 
erect and dignified

soldiers.
Always, when standing or walking 

hold yourself as erect as possible; 
throw the shoulders back and down, 
‘elevate the chest a little, and draw 
the chin in a trifle.

Arthur Horsfall DOS. D.1DWright ia reported to have said: ’’In 
a few years from now we may see a 
trans-Atlantic trip successfully nego
tiated. A machine with sufficient ca
pacity to carry a supply of fuel and 
oil, with provisions for the aviator 
is tbs chief consideration. Such a ma-

and niceupon the neat appearance 
quality of the paper and withal the 

moderate amount charged
So one girl sighed and one girl smiled 

Through all their lives together.
It didn't come from luck or fate 

From clear or cloudy weather.

Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and TYiee- 
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to S.

forvery
the work done.” nurse, 

use this salveCabinets of fifty with two sets of 
envelopes, $3.00; Two Cabinets, $4.50. w

When standing, 
should fall

pies free at
A. WARREN’S. BRIDGETOWN: 

A. E. ATLEE’S, ANNAPOLIS ROY- 
BEAR RIVER’S DRUG

the weight of the body 
upon the ball of the foot, 
upon the heel nor the toe.

can have a good

The reason lev within their hearts 
And colored all outside.

One chose to hope and one to mope, 
And so they smiled and sighed.

—Exchange.

neither * Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

U ATLEE,chine I believe is a possibility of the E.AND TAKE AL, and 
STORE.

ASK FOR MINARD’S 
NO OTHER. near future.”figureNo one

without throwing the chest well for- T I \
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DARGIE’S NEW 
CARPET DEPARTMENT

iPort MaOjSmith hJiWBear lîivcr.annapollô.Xawrencetown. • • • •sees
Lucy Hayes and Mrs. Ed. Slocomn 

remain in quite poor health 
writing.

What we need here now is some one 
with some capital to build and equip 
a large hotel.

John Casey pilotted a three masted j 
schooner, leaded, up river to Anna 
polis Sunday morning.

Quite a number of tourists are ex
pected here soon. Some will rent and 
others will board with private famil-

sllghtly indls-Mrs. J. L. Crowel 
posed.

Mrs. N. H. Rayn 
8. Potter visited D1'

W. M. Romans, Esq., has purchas
ed a fine young horse.

Rev. John Phalen 
Conference on Thursday.

Mr. R. T. Caldwell, c! Berwick, was 
in town for a few days.

Mr. J. Arthur Rice ' has his new 
tennis court completed.

Adventist Conference opened 
here on Thursday last.

Miss B. Mahoney left Saturday for 
a short visit to Windsor.

Mr. Delaney Harris, of New York, 
is here on his annual vacation.

Miss Rosie Maynard, of Windsor, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. How.

Miss Peters, of Gagetcwn, N. B.. is 
the guest of tier brother, Dr. Peters.

Doctor Charles McLaughlin
for the vacant councillor-

at this 1
O. C. Jones, of Digby. is the guest 

of Mrs. E. L. Hall.
Mr. Capstick, of Union Bank staff, 

is acting as teller here.

id and Mrs. J. 
iy this week.

returns from :
fromMr. J. L. Crowelf is home 

the Baptist Association at Torbrook,

of dem
and MasterF. B. BishopMrs.

Ronald, spent Sunday in Lunenburg.
Misq Smith, of Nictaux Falls, has 

been a recent guest of Miss Bessie 
Newcombe.

Miss Carrie Hall 
from
the summer holidays.

Capt. Forbes McIntosh.
; entsport, spent SuAay with his par- YOU NEED A NEW CARPETents here.

Theis a and Miss Rose 
ing for the ‘"B

Miss Nettie Meja. 
Woodman are prellh 
license examinâtn|H- 

Several of our 
artillery camp a 
smart looking soffit jets, too.

The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the spring cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

, Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch

up-to-d^ate designs.

candidatereturned home 
Halifax last Saturday to spend

Mr. H. W. Purdy is making exten
sive repairs on his barn.

\V. W. Clarke. Esq., arrived home 
from Boston on Tuesday.

ship.
Church Work of June 10th contains 

ia being built an excellent half tone cut

les.have gone intos
Carpenters are rushing the work of 

the cottage being built by Charles 
MacWhinnie. Robert Tanch is fore 
man.

Schr Onward, Capt. Johnson, is 
loading piling at this port for Bos
ton. Some rafts 
down the river.

of Judge Rigby. They makeThe Oakes bridge g ■
The old foundation and top Sa vary.

are being replaced by steel
Mrs. Clayton Zwicker and

which 
in this town.

anew. The Adventist Association, 
in session

the week
returning home

Mr. John McKay spent McGregor is ex- 
to spend the 

la already here.

Professor Willi 
pected in a few ctyys 
summer. His fami

has been 
closed on Sundav.

Mrs. Reginald Graham and daugh
ter left tor Newfoundland on Monday 
to visit the old home .folk.

end in Yarmouth, 
Monday.

Mr. and
daughter spent a few days last week 
the guests of Mrs. Oswald.

Church services for Sunday,
37ttv—Baptist. 11 a. m.. Episcopal. 3 
p. m.", Methodist, 7.30 p. m.

H. S. Bagnell

J*J*J.
Major T. Seeley, of the Spectator, 

to be absent
tin the second week in July.

lurgeen Weir have 
returned from Tofbrook, where they 
attended the Baptist Association as 
delegates.

Mr. and Mrs. are being broughton militaryJune expects 
matter

"Mr. Farish Owen, of the Eddy Pa
per Ca.. Halifax, spent the week end 
with his parents, Mayor and Mrs.

our regular preaching 
service Sunday. Mr. West is attend
ing the Association which is conven- 

i ing at Torbrook,
Mrs. Arch Bremner and Mr a. Mel 

via Letteney. of Digby, were calling 
friends here Wednesday and

We missedMiss Ethel Harris arrived home on 
Wednesday last to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edwards 
turned from their trip 
South Shore on Wednesday last.

iho visited his mo- 
3 returned to New j 

in the building 
,, "-and has had a

is attending L. J. Dcwley,Rev.
Association at Torbrook,

substituting for him last Sun-
Rev. Mr. ther last week 

rt> York. Mr. Dijjg 
trade in New u 
busy winter. f

Owen.Porter arcun-e theof Unton.Mr. Charles R. Bishop.
B C accompanied by his wife, is on

Mrs.

day.
is visiting in

white Mr a visit to his mother,
Mrs. (Rev.) Brown 

Middleton and Windsor.
Brown is attending Conference in Ox- j Bishop, 
ford. , Judge Savary.

t»_ Mrs Young welcomed a , and Revs. H. How■ I mh. J M, ..a Mr.. Wt Morula, to atttod U» S,nod 1. 

daughter arrive Halifax.

Thursday of last week.
Mrs. (Rev.) Arthur Archibald Is ex-

old home 
Friday

Help is beginning to arrive for the 
the iCplonial Arms.to arrive at her

Mass., on
Two

cooks are now tkre. The first contin
gent of boarders is expected 

*s the second of July.

pected 
from Brockton,

new hotel. Mrs. Ncrman Apt is reported to 
convalescent. As she has the care of 

! a large family of children her speedy 
; recovery is earnestly hoped for.

Mr. G. O. Cheese 
and H. deBlols Covers inaboutnext.

Mrs. Alpheus Marshall’s house 
receiving a new coat of paint. Messrs , Mra. genjamin Hunt, who has not 
J. H. Purdy and Son are doing thOj lQ robuat health for seme time,

while walking

son on 
John Meldon 
on the same day.

IEddie Johns is quite ill at this 
His sickness necessitated

had a daughter of 
died at

Sister Cecelia Agnes,
Anthony Riordan, These goods have teen marked 

very low.
making your purchases.

writing.
! the performing of a slight operation 

by doctors at Annapolis. We hear he »

work quite overcome
Mrs. Wollenjer arrived on Saturday tbe other day

until Wednesday home. A recurrence of the old malady

Mrs.
Mount -St. Vincent on Saturday, the

of Miss Una G. Hall 
W. V. Jones takes place tomor- 
(Wednesday) at 9 a. m. Rev. H. 

8. Bagnall will officiate.

w.v-:The marriage and had to be taken ; Get our prices beforewill remain12th inst. and
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ste wa8 feared. is improving.

, Engineer Hamilton has been laying 
for the enlargement of

row Miss Blois Freeman, who has been 
the gue* of Mrs. J. M. Owen for sev- 

returned to Bridgetown

J*Jt,
of Royal Divisionphen Rice. The members

Miss Annie Miller went to Muskoka gear River, visited Home Division 
on Saturday last to attend Y. M. t . last Wednesday evening, 

delegate from the Wolf ville

attended theAnother large crowd 
Band Concert on

; out tracks 
the freight yard here for the especial 

' accommodation of the Dominion Iron 
Company the past week.

i eral weeks,
I on Thursday.Monday evening.

held The visitof ParadiseRegina Division
annual picnic in the afternoon

left Tuesday 
intends mutually pleasant and profitableMiss Grace Robinson

-----  , i for St. John,
and enjoyed the music in the evening. apendin;, tbe summer camping on tne

St. John River.
Mr. W. E. MacLellan.

Inspector of Post Offices, 
week end
was I

A. as a
Association.

was
and it would be very stimulating to 

of these fraternal excur-
where shetheir

Three fishing vessels came in Friday 
account of wind, the Elmer, C apt 

Wave Queen, Capt 
Capt. A

Howard Kelly and little have more 
arrived on Saturday fast 8ions.

Mrs.
daughter 
and will occupy her house here

❖

CHAS. DARG1E & SONon
R. MacWhinnie.of Halifax, 

spent the 
Mr. MacLellan

Xftcst parabtse. Messrs. Jerry Handspiker and F. O.
from the

for and Falcon,D. Hayden.
Casey. Each reported hake very plen 
tiful but only at forty cents per hun
dred round.

have purchased
8. S. Bear River has been on the Lloyd M’f’g. Cc., Kentville. through 

and has received a thorough Messrs. Clarke Fro»., Pear River, a
and wood-

__ in town.
accompanied by his wife.

Purdythe summer.t
veryThe weather still continues

dky-
Tbe

ANNAPOLIS ROYALin the Cap-Tfaere was no service 
tist Church on Sunday last. Parson 

>P. nt Simpson being out of town attending 
promis- the Baptist Convention at Torbrook.

Annapolis base-ball team played a 
with the Yarmouth Y.

on Saturday

blocks 
overhauling powerful gasoline engine

In addition to sawing wood
together with a new A schooner load of piling, creosote, 

is expected here in a few days. The 
material is for fitting the pier

The optimists

ospect for a hay 
does not look ve

last and preached a very interesting 
sermon.

coat of paint. sawer. Iximptcm.Schmidt, who has been visit- they intend running a threshing ma
in* her brother. Mr. Fred Schmidt, chine and expect to do a hustling 
for the last few weeks, left for Bos- business. Both of these gentlemen are

workers from the word go and should

forMiss
ing. shipment of iron ore. 

are looking now for their fondest an- 
1 ticipations to be realized. The pessi

mist is expected to move out.

The apples are setting very fine hut VTeam here
if the dry weather continues a large mornin(. The score was 14-3 in favor

of the home team.
Mrs. Kent and Mrs. Snow | 

their families. who have been cele 
brating the golden wedding of their 

m *,«r parents. Sheriff and Mrs. Gates, re- 
Miss Hannah Walker. of Mosner- , turQed home on Saturday. . , |

ville, Hants Co., is visiting at the Mf j D Leavitt. Manager of the 
borne of her relatives. Mr. and Mrs. ÜQioÿ Bank o{ Halifax, at San Juan, 
Charles Sabeans. Porto Rico, arrived here last week to

Bom here are go- , spend his vacation with his parents, 
to at- ' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leavitt.

The District Division is expected toW. Dimock and family are stopping, 
with Mrs. Albert Mitchell.

W. H MacKenzie

meet with Flashlight Division on Do- 
A grand picnic will be

ton on Wednesday last.
portion will drop off. do well. minion Day.

* „„„ held during the day. Flashlight Divi-
Bridgetown, are stepping a time at BridgetownCurtis Foster’s. | *lon has engaçed tbe fBJ‘f ho !

Ü ■ ■■ so there is expected to be a

Rev. J. A. Corbitt. Mr. A. C. Dunn 
and Mrs. Albert

ofand son.andDukeshire, of Clements- 
port, made a flying visit to his cous
in, Mr. Frank Messenger.

An attempt will be made to have aMr. Major Mrs F. W Purdy
Benson attended the Baptist Associ- big temperance picnic and r*HV !

time in July. Rev. H. R Grant Band,some
Secretary cl the Alliance, is expected 
here for a vacation, and advantage 
will be taken of his presence to rive 

of temperance a boost. So-

ation the last few days.
Rev. Mr. Farnham, of Lynn, occu

pied the pulpit of the Baptist C hurch 
and Rev. Mr. Duncanscn the Method
ist on Sunday morning last.

Mr. Smith, our new minister, occu- ■
on Sunday evening1 good time.

MINARD'9 LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE. pied our pulpit

I fthe cause
cial festivities such as go with a pic- i

HOT yi/ElTEEBQuite a number
Truro next Saturday

and daughter
arrived nic

Mrs. (Dr.) Hanlon 
and Miss Margaret Alcorn 
from Hudson on Saturday on a visit 
to their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lean-

combiné with short vigorous
addresses"-*/^:. -tromher of good speak
ers should make an enjoyable r.nd 
helpful program, and If all parts of 
the county unite, the affair ought to

r
«

ing to
tend the farmers’ picnic. At this time 
of year a trip like this

who has been 
i Stipendiary Magistrate for the^town

Fred Leavitt,Mr.

11 1 since its incorporation,
not fail to please every one wno in faig resignation to take effect June

I 30th. While we realize that Mr. 
Leavitt has reached the age when he 

he would like to throw off some 
we regret that 
so efficient an

can der Alcorn.
goes.

A few of our riflemen
The service in the Methodist church a great success, 

was undermet on the 
Although theon Sunday evening 

auspices of W. M Society. A quartet 
the Band assisted

feels
cf his active duties, 

town is to lose
and only hope his successor 

| in the
Mr. Leavitt

A telegram (vas received from Bcs-
announcingSaturday afternoon.range

a heavy wind was blowing, some very 
with a score of

FORton on Wednesday last 
the news of the sudden death of Mrs. j 

a highly respected resident > 
The remains ar- ;

the choirour fromofficial
made. E. C. Schafl- may be as faithful and just 

and B. W. discharge of his duties as - 
has been.

A very pretty wedding occurred on 
Wednesday last at the home of Mrs. 
Charles R. Grant, Weymouth, when 
her youngest sister, Miss Caar»__J. 
Marshall, was married to Mr. George

ner headed the list with several selections of instrumen
tal music. Rev. Mr. Beals, a returned 
missionary from China, being in at
tendance at the Adventist Association 
kindly offered to address the meeting.

the ladies

BOYSBryant, 
of this community. LADIES, MEN andgood scores were 

54, F. W. Bishop 89, 
Saunders 88. and were interred 

the funeral service taking
rived Saturday

♦I* Sunday,
place at the residence of Mr. Jonas 

Rev. Henry Carter officiated 
a very impressive

Clcmcntsvalc Hats for ChildrenThe offer was acce 
and the address pr 
ing and instructive.

Ladle's Wash SuitsRice.
and he preached of Children'sWe have an immense range 

1 lead wear, comprising White Duck and 
Linen Jams and Hats Straw Hats, Chip 
Hats, Fancy Felt Hats and Caps of every 
description.

thisaccompanied ! Bertram Hardwick of
Promptly at tbe hour of noon 

] bride entered the room on the arm of 
| her father, to the strains of the wed

Miss Jennie Hubley has returned to ding march from ^h^Krin'
after spending the winter by Miss Leleah Grant The bride

who was unattended, was effective..
in brown chiffon broadcloth

Two lires of Ladies’ Wash Suits, coat and 
These are tailored suits, the fit and

Mr4 Bryant had been :u 
visiting herMrs. Maynard Brown, 

by her little son, left for Boston cn
sermon.the
Boston for sqme time

and daughters, who are all lo- 
are two sens and

skirt
finish perfect; colors. F.tvvn, Blue. Light (ircy 
and Dark Grey stripes; coats loose or 
fitting

Spnngfitifc. sons
cat. d ther/'' there 
two daughters Mrs. Jonas Rice is a 

of the deceased, and Mr. J. S.

the 15th.
soin i

her home 
in Annapolis. Mrs. A van! Roop is visiting friends 

in the Valley.
sister 
Potter a Prices S4 98 and $5.25. Ladies’ Bain Coats

Colors. Navw Brown, Fawn. Greer, Light 
Grey and Dark Grey, Rubberized Sdk, Hcr- J 
ce r I zed and Heptonettc Coverings; also p'- vn 
cloths. ________

gowned
with hat of corresponding color and 
carried narcissus and rhododendrons.

bower cf apple bios-

bretcer.
E ' M Kii ■ o ■

Halifax Ladies College, has returned day lagt by the accidental discharge
of a gun held in the hands of her j 

Mr. John Dunn, of Boston, was tne cousin, a 14 year-old boy. 
guest of Dr. W. H. Cole a few days Harold Benson. The McKiûnon girl is 
recently. about sixteen. She and Harold and j

Miss Ena Tretheway, of New Ger- other young people were playing to-
>vbl calibre rifle was being

examined Uts qualities explained.
accidental dis

Mr. William Ramsay is improving
of a Miss Georgina L.. Morrison, of the shot on Tues- 1his residence by the addition 

coat of paint. The room was a
Misses Florence Brown and Olive Boms, the bridal party standing be 

Hubley have gone to Bear River ror neath an arch cf the same., 
an indefinite period. Promise Me” was rendered during tae

which was performed by

Ladies', Linen, Drill and Piqae Skirtshome. inamed l
and embroidered, sellPiping, strapping 

colored, pipings, extra value.
ceremony,

I Rev. J. A. Corbett, Bear River. A 
dainty luncheon was served to about 

! thirty guests. after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Hardwick left on a trip to Bos 

and ether American cities. Many 
of cut glass, silver,

from this place
attended the S. S. Association at j 
Torbrook last week.

Mr. Obadiah Floyd, who has been j 
absent during the winter, has lately j 
returned to his home.

Mr. Willis Po-tter spent Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Beni- 
ah Potter, of this place.

The funeral of the late Mrs. David 
Fraser, of Princedale, takes place to
day. Interment in Clementsvale ceme
tery.

The monthly meeting 
«ion Band was 
Church on Sunday afternoon. A short 
program was rendered 
dren.

Several delegates Men's and Boy's Beady to Wear Clothing
Prices S1.60, 1.75, 1.85, 1.98 

and 8.35.
In great variety, Curing Suits, Outing 

Pants,** odd pants of every description. Met: s 
Suits,

many, spent Sunday the guest of her ggther. 
sister, Miss Minerva Tretheway.

I tong
I beautiful gifts 

and china arrived from relatives and 
friends, including one from the Ger
main Street

Mr.Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mason, 
and Mrs. C. W. Roop, Mrs. Maud charge
Mason, Mrs. Charlton. Mrs. J. C. _. Birva sfde jn the vicinity ofGrimm. Mrs. Lambert MacNayr. Mr. “innon *‘rl s ^de fld.
and Mrs. Wm. Sprowl, and Mrs. the lower rib. Dr. Archibald respond 
Emery Durling are attending Baptist 0d promptly to a hasty summons a >.

in .extracting the bullet.
The Halifax Herald says of a form-; which he founf embedded in the rib. 

er Springfield girl:—Miss Laura Mor- Tbe patient r,?4e comfortable
risen, who has been the obliging and and -s QQW doi>0^lL.-, Mbe will re 
nereetic cashier for . cover. Young U„ was naturally

the du- i very frightened, auu so were all con-

when there was an
the ball penetrating the Mc- $5.75 to $18.75

Ladies’ White BlousesBaptist Church choir, 
of which the bride has 

for several winters.
Hats and LapsSt. John, 

been a member 
Among the out of town guests were 
Miss Caroline A. Hardwick, Annapo
lis, Mrs. Burrill, Roxbury, Mass.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wasson and Mrs. An
drew Burns. St. John. Miss Annie

Clark and F.dn 3

exceptional value;Just opened, titrée arc 
made for a $i.7S line but we are selling them 

* while they last for

In Cloth, Felt, Linen, and Straw Goods. 
The assortment is too large to innumerate. 
Call and see them. _____

Association at Torbrook. succeeded

of tbe Mls- 
held in the Baptist only SI 25. Men’s FurnishingsEdithby the call- Hardv,

Pick els, Annapolis.
osh & Co., in this 

morrow night to enter upon 
ties of bookkeeper and cashier of the cerned. 
firm’s branch in St. John. Miss Mor- m^bt prove fatal. This is one of 
rison’s departure from Halifax will, maQy tiimilar experiences that are too 
be regretted, by many friends. The . ,t j time parents stop
guests at the Carleton House gave frequent, ana it,is ** ^
her a farewell reception last evening | ped putting guns 1 0
which proved a very happy affair and children. There ire plenty ot heal v 
showed how well the young lady is amusements without encouraging bar- 
liked by these who" know her best. barous fun of , this kind.

. sooner it is shopped 
will be for all classes.

Rain Coats, Summer Coats, Ties, Gloves, 
Hose, Suspenders, Boston Garters, Belts, I-elt 
Outing Hats, of every color, all prices.

Limes' Underwear, Whitewcar. Hosiery. 
Gloves, etc.

the woundTtfey thought

Union Bank of fialifax House Furnishings
Wash Goods Union and Tapestry Carpet Squares. Straw 

Mattings, Lace Curtains, Lace and Muslin 
Curtain Stuffs, Rugs, Linoleums, and Oil
cloths. Our usual large assortment of Wall 
Papers. Ask to see them.

ESTABLISHED 1856 Dainty Muslins, White Goods, Marnthorn 
Suiting. Motor Suitings. Andersen Ginghams, 
Scotch Zephyrs in plain, stripes and checks. 
Serpentine Crapes, etc.

and the 
the better it$1,500,000

$1,200,000
Capital 
Rest - 3nglieville,

etc.
William Darraéjh. the chauffeur who- - - - - DIRECTORS- - - - - Quite a number from this place at- 

tended the Association at Torbrook. ran down and killed a thirteen-year
Mrs. G. C. Banks and Mrs. Bethta old boy in New York in March, was 

Sprowl are visiting relatives in King- sentenced recent!/ to Sing sing 10
1 not more than twenty years, and not

WANTED:-Any quantity of tub washed 
Wool at 22c. per pound.

Strong and Whitman

WILLIAM ROCHEWILLIAM ROBERTSON Vice President.President.
A. E. JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER,C. C. BLACKADAR. 

E. G. SMITH. ston.
N. B. SMITH. Rev. W. H. Brown will preach his less than seven. • 

at East Ipgllsvtllefarewell sermon 
cn Sunday next, at 11 a. m.THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT Linen Spiced Cashmere 
Rose for ulmen and men. 
flsk Ter “Sovereign Brand.

the crops
and hay are in a very backward con
dition throughout this place.

Owinz to dry weather
1

Edwin
Banks has not been successful yet in 
finding hts pocket-book containing a 
sum of money, which he lost in the 
vicinity of I.owrencetown about two

that Mr.We understand ’PHONE 32, RUGOrLES BLOCK, BRIDGETO WN.AT EACH BRANCH.
HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE

TODAY i
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